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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
George

The Worcester Telegram

for

September

21, 1948, recorded,

on page

the fact that

2,

another freshman class was that day registering at Holy Cross. Page

troops from Korea by January

As

a

freshman

we were

class,

Rev. John A. O'Brien,

S.J., a

Ducharme

carried the

1

news that the day was warm and showery, and that Russia had promised
all

P.

President

to

move

President,

Very

1949.

1,

fortunate to be blessed with a

new football

coach, a

and a host of new friends to be made. Before the
Boston fans were already baiting the

new gym,

first

New York

week

a

new

new

basketball coach,

of school had ended, the

fans (Cleveland

won), and "Slow

Boat to China" was climbing to the top of the Hit Parade. Our football season ended

with

a 5-5 record, but the

game

of the year

was

a

freshman

affair, in

which Paul

Gallo led the yearlings to a 38-12 victory over Harry Agganis and his B.U. club. In

November, Truman beat Dewey, Vaughan Monroe broadcast from Fenwick, and
B.C. edged us by one point.

Winter brought senior

Jimmy

theses, the

famous anti-snowball ordinance, and basketball.

Dilling led a good team into the National Invitation Tournament and the

wonders of radio added to our enjoyment of the evening. Lights burned

PATCHER

office in

Beaven

book was

as the

sent to press.

vacation, baseball on Fitton Field where Jack
holes of golf, stick-ball on the terrace, and

As sophomores, we found ourselves
"everything happens in Wheeler."
See

late in the

nine, a

last

few

—graduation!

to be living

WNEB

Egan

Vice-President

With spring came our

Concannon captained the

Philip F.

examples of the tradition that

was playing

a little ditty called "I

Never

Maggie Alone" and the Red Sox were leading the league (Yankees won). Our

football season,

ing each

which had seemed

week and ended

in disaster

"March on Worcester," which
somebody

team embarked on

grew more disappoint-

one bleak Saturday at Braves Field. Yet school

and the climax came with the greatest and most spontaneous

spirit never ran higher,

In January,

so promising in September,

also proved to be our farewell to

Doctor Osmanski.

relieved Brinks, Inc. of a million dollars and the basketball

a record-breaking streak of twenty-six straight victories.

Jim Thornton won the presidency
try's best-selling novel,

for the second year, The Cardinal

was the coun-

and Bob Baker entertained at the Sophomore Smoker,

Thomas D. Leary
a truly
Secretary

memorable evening

for

many

of

throughout that winter until the
in the

us.

Cousy and Company played phenomenal

fateful

Columbia game, and

finally ran

ball

out of gas

N.C.A.A. Tournament. John W. McGarry won the Best Speaker Trophy

highlight the year for the Sophomore Oratorical Society, the discipline
hibited the firing of

rifles

office

to

pro-

about the campus, and the pyramid clubs came and went

in

short order. In the spring, Worcester became a diocese, and Bishop Wright, receiving

an honorary Ll.D. from the college, swept to immediate popularity by suspending
41

Edward J. Brennvn,
Treasurer

Jk.

over a long weekend. During the last months of school, the roar of

all restrictions

steamshovels
to sprout

woke sleepy

Wheelerites bright and early as the Biology Building began

Now we were

from the earth.

getting somewhere.

Faced with the Korean war, universal military training, and

we returned

cipline,

to

Alumni and Beaven

New York was

"The Tennessee Waltz,"

did you get for philosophy?"

was the

for our junior year.

a

new Dean

of Dis-

The popular song was

leading the American League, and

junior conversation-starter.

"Who

We had a new foot-

Eddie Anderson, and his prescription produced a team worth watch-

ball coach, Dr.

Johnny Turco won the Captain Eddie

ing, plus that important victory over B.C.

won

O'Melia Trophy, and Bob Baker

the presidency of the class,

"The Man With

the Plan" emerging victorious after one of the most hectic campaigns ever seen on
the hill.

Our
sports,

basketball team that year lost five games, a betting scandal hit

New York

and Alumni Hall rocked under a barrage of nocturnal pyrotechnics. In Feb-

ruary, the discipline office lost count of class absences as a

wobbling homeward.

A

flu

epidemic sent hundreds

crossword puzzle craze swept the school, and the Kefauver

Crime Investigation proved to be

television's top attraction.

George Ducharme and his Junior Prom committee had been up

May 4 we "had

it."

The most spectacular of

all

Throughout

all this,

to something,

Holy Cross proms,

this

and on

one featured

the music of Freddy Martin and the decorations of Bill Flynn as the highlight of the
greatest

weekend ever held on campus.

Near the end of that
us that

"Old

worried our

Soldiers

We

never did recover.

year, a familiar figure

Never Die."

way through

We

and a dismal ballad returned to remind

had our

the orals, and

finals,

took the draft exemption

test,

went home.

While the Giants were winning the pennant from the Dodgers (and the Yankees
were in turn winning the
our share of "big"

Series),

we swarmed

men and they ranked with

George Ducharme was Class President,

Bill

Hayes led the Purple Key, and Jack Kapp
freshman

class.

Our

into Carlin for our senior year.

three editors,

We had

the best in recent Crusader history:

Flynn headed the Student Congress, Jim

won

the coveted honorary presidency of the

John McGarry of the Patcher, Ed Meyering of the

Tomahawk, and Emmett Ryan of the Purple were outstanding

at their tasks.

Jim

Thornton held the presidency of Alpha Sigma Nu, Myles Whalen directed

WCHC,

and Dennis Lyons, our summa cum laude scholar, also led the B.J.F. Debating Society.

was chairman of our

Finally, J. J. Sullivan

The juke boxes popularized "Sin" on

we had

Vadis," and

a

memorable

last social event, the Senior Ball.

a national scale,

Hollywood

released

by Rev. William Donaghy,

retreat, delivered

Innovations were in order that season, the waiters in Kimball sported

and music became a feature of the dining

We

had been waiting

talk turned to

bowl

hall, at

no extra

to see that football team,

bids.

and

many

uniforms,

cost.

Captain Mel Massucco led a powerful aggregation which

McCann,

Feltch, Doyle and

sectional All-American teams. But a freshman quarterback and

game robbed

a desperation pass in the final ten seconds of the B.C.

we had most wanted

for four years. Returning to school,

assault by the lads from Chestnut Hill, and

Winter brought senior

theses, the

Lights burned late in the Patcher

With spring came our

now

new

S.J.

as the season progressed, the

steamrollered eight opponents, and the names of Turco,

Foley graced

"Quo

went back

to

us of the victory

we withstood

a one-day

work.

famous anti-snowball ordinance, and basketball.
Beaven

office in

last vacation, baseball

as the

book was

sent to press.

on Fitton Field where Jack Concannon

captained the nine, a few holes of golf, stick-bail on the "terrace," and

graduation!

Looking ahead

is

never easy; in these days

would rather look back:
lives.

a

Often

good time

we were

college,

we found them anything
at the Cross,

we had

it is

told,

seldom pleasant. At

would be

but that, yet

a great time.

We

will

met

remember our
at

friends, that "great

any other school.

We will

remember those good times,

bunch of guys"

remember the

*

when we had

along with the work and worry which were a necessary part of our education.
will

we

the happiest days of our

will agree that

all

this time

professors

whom we
who

We

could not have

gave so freely of their

time and effort in our behalf and were our constant spiritual and intellectual examples.

The campus, and the days and nights during which
gettable part of our lives, a

the last time

we

leave

Holy

memory which
Cross,

it

was our home, form an

time will never erase.

we will remember

that

Robert

F.

it

And

unfor-

finally, as for

was here we became men.

Mooney,

'52
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DONALD
17

C.

AGNEW,

B.S.

Sachem Street

East Rockaway,

New York

—

"Sharp." That word sums up Don a sharp mind, sharp dress, and sharp wit. The
name Agnew always appeared at the head of the Dean's List, not only because it begins
with an "A," but also because the Agnew marks were always tops. Don was an
accountant's "Mr. Anthony" to his fellow disciples of Doctor Peragallo. While living
at the "Shelburne Avenue Frat," Don proved that his talents extended beyond the
books to such domestic problems as cooking and party organization. A stiff game of
golf was Don's afternoon pastime, while he considered a game of bridge, accompanied
by a few beers, to be the ultimate in quiet evenings at home.

Tomahawk
1, 2;

1, 2;

NROTC

Dramatic

Pistol

Team

Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3; Sodality
Outing Club 1, 2; Metropolitan
Thesis: The Effect of the McKesson-Robbins

Society 1; Student Congress 1;
1, 2, 3, 4;

Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Case on Standard Auditing Procedure.

Dean's List

WCHCl,

JAMES

E.

2.

1, 2, 3;

ALLEN,

B.S.

10 Benifit Terrace

"Who
toil.

labors

Worcester

8,

Massachusetts

why?" That might have been Jim's

Was he somewhat

retort to any suggestion of earnest
irresponsible? Apparently, at least, insofar as his record in

activities indicated. There was ever-present promise, but Jim seemed perpetually preoccupied behind the mask of his engaging smile. He could at once amuse and confound
his friends, usually preferring to entertain rather than triumph. In all instances, Jim
displayed rare geniality and versatility, and a heightened sensitivity to life's promises.
No, perhaps we can't laud Jim's listed accomplishments, but we must credit his sincerity, saying finally that, had he subdued his preoccupations, he could have substantially enriched a prosperous class.

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Band;
Practical and Theoretical Entropy.

GILBERT
118 Butler

Math

Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Radio Club

1, 2

3, 4.

The

?

B.

ARBUCKLE,

Road

B.S.

Quincy, Massachusetts

Old Homer's sage saying, "Everything in due measure," suited Gil's philosophy of
life to the proverbial "T. " Each day was balanced; there were hours for study in the
solitude of his room; perhaps an hour or so for a workout in the small gym; precious,
devout minutes for prayer in the Chapel. The well balanced life produced the well
proportioned man; an intellect trained and developed to Dean's List specifications, a
perfectly coordinated body blessed with health; a deep, heart-felt devotion to the
Faith. Thus did Gil profit himself and the rest of us, in four well planned and fullylived years at Holy Cross.
Sodality 2, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1; Sanctuary Society 1, 3; BJF 3; Dean's List 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society. Thesis: The Effect of the

Robinson- Patman Act on Methods of Distribution.
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EDWARD

M. BACON,

JR., B.S.

Greenwich, Connecticut

69 Dearfield Drive

Greenwich, Ed was the defender of New York and the critic of
friend and a liberal man with a dollar, "The Bullet" will
always be remembered for his natural ability and "never say die" attitude while
cheerleading. His wardrobe, while never widely emulated, was Ed's pride and joy,
and the subject of many a critical debate among his friends. Sincerity and maturity,
the keynotes of his personality, will carry Ed a long way in the business world.

The

prize export of

Boston.

A come-what-may

Cheer Leader 1, 2; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural s 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Industrial Relations Institute 3,4. Thesis: Marginal Buying.

ROBERT
488

J.

BAKER,

B.S.

Canton Avenue

Milton, Massachusetts

you were in Worcester during October of 1950, you knew who "The Man With the
Plan" was. The best-dressed man on campus, Bob Baker had as many facets to his
personality as he had ties. As President of the Junior Class, he had an administration
described simply as "unforgettable." Not choosing to run for office in senior year,
"Bake" held the limelight as our master Master of Ceremonies at rallies and smokers,
managing to make "Five-Foot-Two" (with variations) a campus favorite. A driving
personality, unique mechanical ability, and organizational talent made him outstanding. Bob was a man of efficiency and enthusiasm: a man who could get things
If

—

done.
President of Junior Class 3; B.J.F. 3; Boston Club 2, 3; Student Government 3; Purple
and Money in Industry Due to Alcoholism.

Key

3.

Thesis: The Loss of Time

CHARLES
780

Broadway

F.

BARBARISI, A.B.
Everett, Massachusetts

Either the corridors boomed with his golden voice or the halls were still, and everyone
knew that "Barb" was enjoying his regular afternoon nap. A football star at Boston
Latin, he almost became a Crusader lineman but medicine was his first love. Scholastically, the coveted Dean's List came automatically to the blond boy from Everett.
Singing before he could walk, he was an essential factor in the success of the Glee
Club Octet. If college life was an indication of the "Barb's" natural talents, we can be
sure that his future will be as bright as his past was here on the Hill.

Dean

s List 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramural s 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4; Outing Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Physiology

and Control

of

Human

Respiration.
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JOHN
92 Chester

BARDEN,

J.

A.B.

Avenue

Chelsea, Massachusetts

Monday mornings we often greeted Jack Barden, suitcase in hand and books under his
arm, en route from Chelsea to philosophy, non-stop. Jack gloried in his "automatic"
weekends, yet this brawny lad also spent some busy weeks in South Worcester. A
stellar performer in clandestine debate, Jack played host to innumerable card games.
His leisure reading progressed at the rate of a book a week, and his marks were never
a problem. Perhaps the first man to lose a tooth on a Kimball turkey, Jack was rattled
far less than his bridgework. A work-horse on any intramural team, he also spent a
memorable year coaching at Worcester Academy.
Intramuralsl, 2,3,4; Boston Club 1,2, 3,4. Thesis: The Juvenile Court System and the Criminal
Court System: An Analysis and Comparison.

DONALD
4561

E.

BARTON,

B.S.

Ortega Boulevard

Jacksonville, Florida

When Don

first ventured from the deep South to begin his college career on old Mt.
James, he brought with him that characteristic Southern charm. He has since taken
this quality, and by mixing it with the gifts that Holy Cross instills in its sons, has
evolved into a man of great expectations. Whether he was edifying someone with his
prodigious knowledge of opera or making sure that the radio station was running
smoothly, he set an example of patience, sincerity, authority, and, most of all, good
leadership. Don's quick wit and perpetual good nature will always be remembered by
all his classmates and his friends.

St.

Sodality 1, 2, 3; Outing Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

WCHC 1,

2, 3, 4,

Music Director

2, 3, 4;

Sanctuary

Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural s 1, 2, 3; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Junior Prom Committee
Music Chairman 3; Dramatic Society 1, 2; Senior Ball, Music Committee Chairman. Thesis:

The Influences of Television as an Instrument
American Family.

of

Communication on the Attitudes and Habits of

the

JOHN W. BATES,
176

Willow Avenue

B.S.

Hempstead,

New York

—

Old "Batesy" never changed and wonderful it was that he didn't. He was always
calm and carefree, and those little things that worried us never turned his head. He
was envied for that, and for the natural smile and easy laugh. He was a lesson that
miserly concern never conquered, a free, open heart. When less hearty souls were down,
his contagious high spirits invariably shattered the gloom. Besides Holy Cross,
"Batesy" loved New York, and most weekends found him and his Buick steaming
home for some of Mom's food. When the Buick left, the local pedestrians felt a little
safer but a substitute for "Batesy" would be hard to find.
Metropolitan Club 1, 2,
Society; Intramural s 1,
Poinsett from '18 10-1829.
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3, 4;
2,

3,

Outing Club
4; Cross

and

1, 2, 3, 4;

Scroll 2.

Cheerleader 1, 2; Sophomore Oratorical

Thesis: The Diplomatic Career of Joel

PAUL

R.

BEAN,

B.S.

78 Merrick Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

Well dressed, dark haired, serious looking, but not without flashes of humor, Paul
was proud of Worcester and of Holy Cross. An outstanding day-hop, he was also an
outstanding member of his class, finding no contradiction in being both. The Worcester
Club benefited no more by his efforts than the Student Government, for though he
resided off campus he was integrally bound up in "Hill" life. In leisure moments he
contributed to the development and preservation of "Harrington Corner" and the
"Dorf. " Out on the town, Paul's agility and smoothness on the dance floors aroused
jealousy in less gifted young blades, but his warm friendliness conquered all.
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2, 3; Outing Club
Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Student Congress 3. Thesis: The Minimum Wage Law.

2, 3, 4;

LAURENCE
71

T.

BECKERLE,

JR., B.S.

Madison Avenue

Spring Valley,

New York

you needed someone to liven up your party with a few corny jokes or some songs a
then Pete was your man. With his even, unruffled disposition and rarely
extinguished grin, he had the unique quality of being able to take a ribbing as well as
he could give one and to give he was well able! While becoming the victor in his
four year struggle with the Physics course, Pete found time for various other activities.
Though track was his chief athletic concern, when the snow lay heavy on the Hill he
was not averse to giving basketball a whirl. A clever and versatile individual was the
"Beck," one who will never be caught with his sense of humor down.
If

la Jolson,

—

Intramurals

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Track

1, 2, 3, 4;

Team

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club 1,2,

3, 4;

Ama-

Radio Society 3, 4; Math Club 3; History Society 2; Sanctuary Society 2,3,4; Metropolitan
Club 1, 2, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Cross and Scroll 2, 3, 4; WCHC 4; Physics Club;
Purple Patcher. Thesis: The Physics of Rockets.

teur

ROGER
129

Cowden

G.

BERARD,

B.S.

Central Falls, Rhode Island

Street

takes not a lengthy friendship to observe outstanding qualities in a man. As an example we take our friend "Rog." It was immediately evident that he was scholar,
gentleman, and friend. He came to us after having spent two years as a second lieutenant in the Medical Corps. An M.D.'s shingle is "Rog's" goal, and if his four vears
of persistent hard study here serve as a criterion, he shouldn't miss his mark. Ofttimes
his French know-how, especially in conversation, proved very disconcerting to his
It

struggling classmates.

Dean's List

and

1, 2, 3, 4;

their Effects on the

French Club

Human

1, 2;

Rhode Island Club

1, 2;

Sodality

4.

Thesis: Narcotics

Body.
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fG

RAYMOND

W. BERGAN,

B.S.

Montgomery Road

10

You

couldn't miss him.

SCARSDALE,

He

filled life

and

life filled

New YoRK

him. Hiding a boyish nature behind

a mature facade, Ray took life's every offering in stride and refused to be ruffled by
any minor disturbances. One of the few Chemistry majors on campus, Ray had an

amazingly abundant knowledge of national and world affairs, and an opinion on them
all. Facile with words, he was capable of phrasing scathing remarks; but incapable
of delivering them with anything but a grin that denied their meaning. From the
Chapel to Kimball to the Dorm, Ray faced life with eagerness. Holy Cross has known
him the world should wait for his confident step.

—

Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and
4; Sophomore Oratorical Society;
3, 4; Dean's List 3; Sodality 2, 3, 4; Junior
BJF Debating Society 3, 4; Math Club 3;
Prom Committee 2 3; Purple Patcher Staff 4; Junior Class Congress; Career Research Associates
4; Senior Ball. Thesis: Conglomerate Formations in Sugar Crystallization.

Freshman Debating

Society; Outing

Crucible 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross

Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

and Scroll 1,3,4; Executive Council 3,

WCHC

,

THOMAS
2614 St. John's
Dixie lost

comed

its

J.

BERTKE,

B.S.

Avenue

best

Jacksonville

4,

Florida

when Tom came North to "Yankeeland," but Crusader Hill welcharm, and "Hi Y'all." Belles and Pabst, sack and chow, were

his southern

always pleasant sounds to Tom's ears, but his heart yearned for cool mint juleps,
southern fried chicken, and the sunny Florida beaches. His weathered white bucks
stomped upon many dance floors, and his "rah-rah" rocked the stands at Fitton Field
every fall weekend. A persistence and exactness rounded out his personality, one that
will

make

Dramatic

for Bertke success in the near future.

Society 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Intramurals 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4;

Sodality 3,4. Thesis: The Sitdown Strike in the United States
Property

EUGENE

H.

Mill Road

BESSELMAN,

and How

it

WCHC 3;

Infringes on Private

B.S.

Boylston, Massachusetts

From the

service, Gene came to Holy Cross. His rather light-hearted attitude belied
the serious purpose underlying his efforts. Realizing his field for future accomplishment, he started to prepare himself by studying theory, and by using the summer vacation period for experience and practice. After his sophomore year, Gene married, and
the duties and responsibilities of marriage demanded less participation in campus
activities. These were not entirely neglected, however, and it would appear that he is
starting well toward his goal, business management, by having learned first how to
manage himself.

Worcester Club 3, 4; Cross
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-

and Crucible

1.

Thesis: Trends in the Geography of Petroleum.

JAMES M. BESTLER,

B.S.

63rd and Wolf Road

La Grange,

Illinois

Do you

like Yogurt and cabbage on the half-leaf, or carrots and Chianti? Such combinations as these were often Mike's substitutes for Kimball's Friday fare. But although his
tastes in food were a bit exotic, his clothes and manner reflected nothing but conservative good taste. An assiduous student, Mike spent his time concocting in the dark
interiors of the chem lab. Outside of class, he was a four-year officer in the Knights of
Columbus, and helped engineer the navy social functions. Women passed through, but

his heart

belonged to

New York

weekends, like

many

other Cross

men from the

Mid-West.
Outing Club 1, 2; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Officer!, 3, 4; Dean's List 3; NROTC Recreation Committee 3; Northeastern Club 1, 2; Chemistry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 3; Intramurals
i, 2, 3, 4; Editor-in-Chief Hormone 4; Senior Ball. Thesis: Determination of Sugar Crystal Area
by the Adsorption of Stearic Acid from Solution.

WILLIAM
7

A.

BLAIR,

Smythe Street

B.S.

Brookline

46,

Massachusetts

Gentleman "Will" was soft-spoken, gentle-hearted, and the epitome of consideration.
His courteous manner, despite the somewhat unnerving antics of his roommates, never
disappeared. His humor was the dry, tongue-in-cheek kind that sneaks up on you.
Before you realized it, Bill was two punch lines ahead of you, and still maintaining a
sober countenance. A promising football future was cut short by a tricky knee injury,
but during his ephemeral career "Wee Willie" threw his weight around Fitton Field
with authority. Trick knee or no, Bill was a demon off the intramural boards, and
under various unpronounceable aliases, a star pivotman for sundry downtown teams.
Boston Club 1, 2,
Club 4; NROTC

Intramurals

3, 4;
1, 2;

1, 2, 3, 4;

Football 1, 2; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
1, 2, 3; Day Student Sodality 4; In-

History Society 2; Spanish Club

dustrial Relations Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Debating; Sophomore Oratorical Society;
Thesis: The Psychological Effect of Social Ostracism of the Labor Leader.

BERTRAM
151

E.

BJF

3.

BLAIS, JR., A.B.

Pawtucket, Rhode Island

Ridge Street

With philosophy subdued and accounting completed, the inevitable cribbage board
came into view. In this game of skill, Bert's will to win was evidenced by his long
skein of conquests. This, however, was not Bert's only interest. His fondness for that
early evening nap was overlooked only on those days when baseball, in the person of
his beloved Red Sox, occupied those drowsy, spring afternoons. But, typical of his
nature, first things came first; thus silence ruled as studies prevailed. This combination
of business and pleasure made Bert not only an ideal roommate, but also a coveted
friend.

Dean's Lift

/,

4; Outing

Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Rhode Island Club

1, 2, 3, 4; Cross

and

Scroll 3.

Thesis: The Just Wage.
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RICHARD

F.

BONN,

B.S.

20 Lester Street

Springfield, Massachusetts

Dick's popularity was exceeded only by his good nature and keen intellect. This genial
Irishman was a welcome addition to any gathering and rarely missed an opportunity
to express his views. That he was a scholar is attested to by the consistent appearance
of his name on the Dean's List; that he was a lover of sports was evidenced by his
active participation and his attendance at all athletic contests. That Dick was a gentleman and friend was obvious to all who knew him. His winning ways will undoubtedly
lead him to as much success in the future as they have in the past.
Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4; History Society 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Political Theory of Aristotle.

STANLEY

P.

BOHDIEWICZ,

Dean

s

List

1, 2, 3, 4;

B.S.

Worcester, Massachusetts

81 Birch Street

For Stan, a career at Holy Cross was a challenge, and his diploma a victory well won.
Working assiduously at all that he undertook, he received an education which meant a
great deal, while shouldering more burdens than most of us realized. As a letter winner, Stan's great work at tackle proved unforgettable. An all-round athlete, this
powerful lad garnered an intra-mural trophy for his excellence in field events. Stan
offered further proof for the adage that the successful man is never too busy for another
job when he got married in the summer of Sophomore year. An athlete, a student, and
a guy to admire was "Stan The Man."
Varsity Football

1, 2;

Intramural Trophy Winner; Worcester Club

1, 2, 3, 4.

Thesis: Establish-

ing a Remedial Speech Program.

RICHARD
1338 South Fairfield

A

J.

Avenue

BONAHOOM,

B.S.

Chicago, Illinois

white bicuspids bounced across the Western
and landed with a breathless "Hi" at the revered
institution clinging to the side of the Hill Pakachoag. His toothy effervescence and
western warmth were natural friend winners. He derived impish delight from practical jokes and corridor skirmishes, but graciously "took it" when the tables were
turned. A strong serve, and that same bouncing vitality made him a formidable varsity
racketeer. A deadly western one-hander made him a feared adversary on intramural
basketball courts. The secret of his energy was those forty winks, the secret of his
shock of black hair, and a

flash of

plains, over the Appalachians,

popularity, his sincerity.
Baseball 1, 2; Tennis 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sophomore Oratorical Society; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: Negro Progress in Chicago
During the Last Decade.
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FRANCIS

P.

BONASIA,

B.S.

132 Kingsbury Street

Haverhill, Massachusetts

Frank was never recognized or discovered. Rather you could feel his presence before
he made himself known. An electric personality carried him up and over the hurdles
barring lesser men. Baseball was his passion, dancing his love, and any form of fun his
food and drink. Oft in the wee hours of the morning his brash baritone echoed down
the corridors, either in heated debate or just plain high spirits. When Frank left, the
Hill was a little quieter, true, but we think the halls will miss his bubbling laughter.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural s 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Merrimac Valley Club;
Sophomore Oratorical Society; Cross and Scroll 2, 3, 4; Junior Congress 3. Thesis: Human
Teeth, Their Development

and

Structure.

RICHARD
4

A.

BONOFIGLIO,

Cameron Street

B.S.

Worcester

4,

Massachusetts

Well groomed and steeped in the qualities of a gentleman, Dick was the man to see if
you wanted anything done well. His ambition and drive found a happy outlet in his
numerous activities on and off the hill. His green Plymouth became known as the campus taxi, since Dick in his generosity, could never refuse a ride to a fellow Crusader.
A hard working "pre-med," he met all problems squarely, and generally came up with
the best solution available. Through his rugged honesty and indomitable cheerfulness,
Dick has left his mark on Mt. St. James.
Worcester Club
3, 4; Cross

and

1, 2, 3, 4;

Tomahawk

1;

STEPHEN
16

Student Government

1, 4;

Baseball Manager 1; Sodality

Scroll 3. Thesis: Functional Study of the Heart Valves.

F.

BOWEN,

JR., A.B.

Worcester

Melrose Street

5,

Massachusetts

Steve, a smiling cosmopolite, came from the hallowed halls of North High, from
whence many a sturdy Crusader has come. He brought with him a love of science and
of tennis. Incongruous though this may seem, he managed, in the course of his 4 years,
to make an admirable melange of them. With his summers spent in Connecticut, and

waking hours thereof) on the "Hill," he acquired the broad
England outlook on life essential to an active man and doctor. The "Cross" has
with him a portion of her culture: he, in turn, has left his heart.

his winters (at least the

New
left

Worcester Club

Club

3, 4;

1, 2, 3, 4;

Intramural s

1,

Dean's List
2,3. Thesis:

1, 3, 4; Cross

On Blood

and Crucible

1, 2, 4;

Glee Club

3, 4;

Outing

Clotting.
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WILLIAM
910

C.

BO WEN,

JR., A.B.

Main Street

Worcester

3,

Massachusetts

"In a predicament about the weekend? Give Bill a ring!" Here was one of the few who
would do anything to lend a helping hand. A friend from the first day of Freshman
year, Bill's booming laughter and quick wit will never be forgotten by those who always criticized his hometown. Roaring back from Wellesley in the "Symphony in
Steel," that cream-colored Pontiac, Bill saw all there was to see. But time was always
found between those weekend jaunts to stay near the top of his class. You can't say
we'll forget him because here is the kind of a friend one never lets go.
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; History Club 1; Sodality 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Knights of Columbus
Dean s hist 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1,2. Thesis: The Supernatural Element in Macbeth.

4;

HUGH
79 Lewis

E.

BRADSHAW,

JR., A.B.

Road

Belmont, Massachusetts

rarity when a man generously endowed with creative, scholastic, and
comes to Holy Cross. It is gratifying when such a man molds his native
talents with precision and a unique sense of proportion. Driven by his desire to succeed
and realizing his native talent, Hugh shortly became a class leader. He was an editor
of the yearbook, the newspaper, and the literary magazine. The Career Research
It is

a

welcome

athletic ability

Associates flourished under his vice-presidential hands. Many social affairs owed their
success to his ingenuity and imagination. Hugh, one of our top men scholastically,
creatively, and in extra-curricular activities, will not have to go to success. Success
will

come

to him.

Dean

s List 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Key 3, 4; Career Research Associates 4, Vice-President 4; Art
Editor Purple Patcher 4; Tomahawk 3, 4; Purple 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3., 4; Boston Club 1,
2, 3, 4;

murals

Junior Prom Committee 3; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3; Cross and Scroll 3, 4; IntraSenior Ball. Thesis: A Study and Evaluation of Rupert Brooke.

1, 2, 3, 4;

JOHN

T.

BRADY,

B.S.

110 West Fifth Street

Corning,

New York

of the few Physics Majors on campus, Tom managed to blend academic achievements, social activities, and extra curricular work into a well rounded college life.
Maintaining (at times stubbornly) his home town was the 'glass capitol of the world,
he, nevertheless, held Brooklyn close to his heart when it came to baseball. Dixieland
never ceased to fascinate Tom, who during his four years on the hill integrated his
famous rest periods with Jazz programs. The little golden Oscar on Tom's desk was
mute eloquence to the spring in his legs and the spirit in his heart, both highly regarded assets of the '52 Intramural Track Team.

One

'

1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; German Club 2, 3; Sophomore Oratorical Society;
Amateur Radio Society 3, 4; Math Club 3; Southern Tier Club 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. Thesis:
The Mathematical Theory of Rocket Flight.

Outing Club
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JOHN
4

BRAZELL,

J.

B.S.

Maple Street

Baldwinville, Massachusetts

man who cast one of the most imposing shadows on the hill. His
sharply chiseled profile and slicked-back blond hair were hallmarks on the corridor.
That rollicking alliance of Whitney, Foley, Bacon, and Brazell formed an inseparable
and incomparable combo that swept like a whirlwind through the social calendar.
John's heartiness he communicated to others; thus he saved many a dying evening. His
intramural endeavors were legend, but golf was his true love. His wood shots boomed
down the fairways, his putter never stuttered. This second generation Crossman lived
by a fine family tradition and set a standard that will be hard to equal.
Jack Brazell was a

Intramurals
Issue

1, 2, 3, 4;

During World

Sodality

War

1, 2,

War

Thesis: The

3, 4.

FRANCIS W. BRECKER,
1629

Labor Board and the Vacation

II.

Main Street

B.S.

East Hartford, Connecticut

Where there's smoke there's fire; and where there's a fire engine there's Breck. Always
ready to take time off from studies to thrill to the wail of a fire engine from his window
or anyone else's, Frank, nevertheless, kept in view his goal of becoming a doctor.
His interests were wide and varied. Whenever time permitted, he was available for a
fourth at bridge or as the organizer of a basketball expedition to the gym. Never the
one on the outside looking in, Breck was naturally a member of the universal ukulele
club
a trait which reflects the perseverance of his roommates, who, nevertheless,
wouldn't have traded him for anyone.

—

German Club
Outing Club

2;

Knights of Columbus

1, 2, 3, 4; Cross

3, 4;

and Scroll 3,

4.

JOSEPH
86-18 55th

Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4;

Hartford Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Thesis: Placentation.

B.

BREEN,

A.B.

Road

Elmhurst,

New York

Not by

virtue of his 6' 3" frame alone, but because of some intangible quality, unique
with him, Joe towered above most of us. Fabulous was the word for him. Adventure
dogged his footsteps; wherever he went, the extraordinary was inevitable. Because of
his rejuvenating spirit, the golden subtlety of his humor, his dramatic flair, his inexhaustible repertoire of poems and Irish ballads, any evening or weekend became an
occasion if Joe was there. His superior ability on the hardwood court nicely complemented his intellectual acumen. No matter where in class, on the intramural field,

—

or in the usual

mad

social whirl

—Joe's

ineffable spirit of camaraderie prevailed.

WCHC

Basketball 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; BJF 3, 4;
4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Metropolitan
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple 2, Associate Editor Purple 4; Purple Pate her 3, 4; Outing Club 1,2,
3, 4; Dean s List 4. Thesis: The Short Stories of Henry James.
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EDWARD

J.

BRENNAN,

63 Pleasantville Avenue

Lanky Ed gained

his

fame

B.S.

LONGMEADOW, MASSACHUSETTS
as a

minor business magnate on campus, largely through

a

vigorous peddling of the New York Times. This commercial talent and easy-going
personality made Ed a super-salesman and college luminary. Although omnipresent
around the campus, he was such a lover of home cooking he rarely attended a weekend
meal in Kimball. Planning dances, selling tickets to innumerable events, and prying
cap-and-gown money from recalcitrant seniors, kept Ed busy. But the intramural
whistle and the equally irresistible lure of economics could not be denied. Nothing
more eloquently demonstrates his classmates' esteem for Ed then his election as Senior
Class Treasurer.
Sodality 2, 3, 4; Springfield Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Patcher 4; Senior
Class Treasurer; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Milton Bradley Company' s Selling and
Distribution to the Educational and School Market.

JAMES
35

BRENNAN,

From

JR., A.B.

West Hartford

Burr Street

sons.
all

F.

7,

Connecticut

the thriving metropolis of Hartford, Connecticut, came one of its outstanding
the start of his Freshman year to commencement, Jim linked himself with

From

both academic and extra-curricular. His zeal in boosting his beloved

activities,

Alma Mater was surpassed only by his application in scholastic pursuits. Never one
to be idle, Jimmy always had something on the fire, whether it was a dance at Regis,
or an afternoon of tennis. His unequalled technique for acquiring rack-time at opportune moments made him the envy of all. Numerous friends serve as a living testimony
to his amiable nature and keen wit.
Class Secretary 3; Purple 1,2,3, Business Editor 4; Hartford Club 1, Secretary 2, Vice-President
Dean's List 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1,2,3, 4; Outing Club 1,2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2,
3, 4; Tomahawk 1; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Hellenic Philogrammatic Society 1; Intra3, 4;

murals

1, 2, 3, 4.

Thesis: The Episodes of the Aeneid.

RAYMOND

F.

BRENNAN,

B.S.

Valley Stream,

86 Miriam Street

L.

I.,

New York

number of Chesterfields which he passed out, Holy Cross'
was a welcome asset to any party or gathering. He had a
dynamic personality and a quick come-back for every occasion. It was "the bull's"
fabulous booting and running which led Alumni I to the top of the Intramural race.
Famed for his "New York Dollies," Ray spent many an interesting summer as a lifeguard at Point Lookout Beach, Long Island. No stranger to the Dean's List, he never
lost sight of his prime purpose at school. His was truly an outstanding page in the

With more

friends than the

own Douglas

Fairbanks

Jr.

history of the Class of '52.

Dean

s

List

Junior Prom Committee; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3,
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 4; Sodality 1,2,

3, 4;

4; Metropolitan

4; Senior Ball. Thesis: Narcotics

54

and

its Effects

on Society.

THOMAS

H.

BRENNAN,

B.S.

534 Drexel Street

Detroit, Michigan

"Columbo" or "T. Herbert," as Tom was often called, left us with that large repertoire
of songs which helped us while away many a gloomy hour. A consistent Dean's List
man, his Economics major kept Tom busily interested. One of the biggest job-holders
on campus, Tom managed the "rec" hall where the habitues found his services indispensable. The way he could rock on his heels, convulsed with laughter, and his
ever-welcome line of "have a cigarette," are just a few of the idiosyncrasies of Tom's
nature that will not soon be forgotten.
Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Michigan Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer Dramatic Society 3, 4; Outing Club
Sodality 1; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean s List; Chairman NROTC Social Com-

1, 2, 3, 4;

mittee,

Formal Ball

4.

Thesis: The Question of Health Insurance.

WILLIAM
16 P ICKWICK ROAD
Re

H. BRINE,

B.S.

III,

West Newton, Massachusetts

his friends, Bill is known as the living book of facts, for never is
there a subject discussed without his authentic data coming to the fore. In the spring,
he was the nobby dresser who managed the Crusader's baseball team; while the offseason found him recording campus history with his photographic deftness. In Bill's
four years on the hill he has shown us all the necessary qualifications for the perfect
college gentleman. Whatever his chosen field may be, it is most certain that he will
succeed in true Holy Cross fashion.

Within the orbit of

Baseball Manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Purple Pate her,
Photography Editor; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Value of Holy Cross to the Community
of Worcester.

T.

RICHARD BROSNAHAN,

7916 Ridge Boulevard

B.S.

Brooklyn

9,

New York

"An artist without art." A thatch of red hair, a pair of horn-rimmed glasses, and a
semi-permanent stubble beard became the trade marks of "The Bros." This technicolored Brooklynite found the days too long, the nights too short, and the "joke
book" too confining to suit his sanguine personality. Invariably he was "over to his
aunt's." A man of eclectic tastes, T. Richard was an enthusiast of the New York
Times, pocket-novels, jazz, beer, and beautiful women (not necessarily in that order).
His sharp criticism, pungent phraseology, and argumentative affinity, which extended
many

a bull session into the

wee hours, made "The Commissioner" an unforgetable

campus character.
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4; Human Relations
Club 4; Tomahawk 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2; Dean's List 3. Thesis:
What' s Wrong with Capitalism.
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J.

25

BRUCE BUCKLEY,

A.B.

Allenwood Road

Great Neck,

New York

The

tall lean gentleman from the Island, Bruce had a buoyant smile, the easy banter
of metropolitan savoir-faire. His extra-curricular interests centered mainly in the
Student Congress as liaison man for his Sophomore corridor and as Parliamentarian
in his Junior and Senior years. "Buck" was a tasteful dresser, diligent student, meticulous in detail
whether business, social, or spiritual obligations. To be late for appointments, to be ungrateful or boorish was foreign to him. Easily obliging, he was
ever eager to lend his time and energy. To those in trouble he was a sympathetic companion; while those from Boston and New York found him jovial, relaxed, and

—

—

scintillating.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Congress 2, 3, 4; Parliamentarian 3,
4; Confraternity of Christian Doctrine 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross

Junior Congress; lntramurals

1, 2, 3. Thesis:

JOHN

J.

and

Scroll 3, 4;

Does Euthanasia Violate the Natural Moral Law?

BUCKLEY,

B.S.

Youngstown

156 Halleck Street

4,

Ohio

Surpassing even his scholastic achievements were "Buck's" level disposition and his
steadying influence on all who came in contact with him. A Pre-med and R.O. student,
Buck was carrying one of the toughest courses on the Hill, but four years on the
Dean's List was proof positive that no obstacle was too big for him. Studies, nevertheless, were rarely an anchor on his social activities, for dances and parties saw him
at his best. In the many bull sessions, it was Buck who seemed to have the soundest
ideas. There wasn't a man on campus who didn't value his friendship and realize that
it

was

a

worthwhile gain.

Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1,
German Club 1, 2; Junior Prom Committee; Cross and Crucible 4;

4J

3, 4; Cross

of

and Scroll 1,

Mammalian

2, 4;

lntramurals

St.

1, 2, 3, 4; Interracial Society

Outing Club

1, 2, 3,

John Berchman s Society
4. Thesis: The Physiology

Ovulation.

GERARD
619

2, 3, 4;

P.

BURKE,

A.B.

Walnut Street

Darby, Pennsylvania

—

—

There's plenty behind Jerry's success story. The key word? talent poise, maybe
or perhaps personality. At singing he was "gone"; and on stage he was the villain,
hero, or clown with equal success. But Jerry was more than a showman
with his
wide scope of friends he was a prince. The same heart that was fitted for any competition was deep in affection for all the gang. His mind had more than wit; he possessed
a serious outlook that kept his feet on terra firma. Jerry had most of the right answers.
He guided himself and many of us considerably farther than we might have gone

—

without his leadership.
Class Treasurer 3;

BJF 3,

4; Sodality 1, 2;

Dramatic

Society

1,2,3,4; Tomahawk

1;

Sophomore

Oratorical Society; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4; Freshman Debating Society; Purple Patcher
Student Activities Committee 2, 3, Secretary 2, Vice-Presi4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2;

NROTC

dent 3; Outing Club 1,2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Dean's List 3;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Ball Committee 4; Battalion Staff
4. Thesis: Recent

NROTC

Cases Involving Constitutional Aspects of the Admiralty Code.

56.

THOMAS

L.

BURNS,

B.S.

Mexico, Maine

Roxbury Road

Lee's scholarly appearance only served to cover a multitude of cultural facets. A literary taste, manifested through constant and voluminous reading, earned him the
presidency of the Catholic Book Club and the literary review page of the Purple. As
staff-member, secretary, and finally "redacteur-en-chef" of Le Croise, he was awarded
the Martineau Prize on several occasions. Definite superiority in scholastic achieve-

ments was evident from his unfailing presence on the Dean's List. His versatility as
organist was demonstrated at countless chapel services. Conservative in dress, reserved
in manner, Lee is a cultured, Catholic, gentlemanly product of Holy Cross' Christianhumanistic training.
Sodality 1,2,}, 4; Knights of Columbus 1,2,3,4; Sanctuary Society 1,2,3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4;
Le Croise Staff 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Editor-in-Chief 4; Dean s List 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple 3; Cercle
0%anam 2, 3, 4; Catholic Book Club 3, President 3. Thesis: Principles of the Catholic Philosophy
of Education

and

their Practical Implementation.

LEO
9

A.

CADRIN,

B.S.

Main Street

Farnumsville, Massachusetts

—

"Leo the life of the party." That was "Archie" Cadrin. A resident of nearby Farnumsville, he came to Holy Cross from Saint John's High of Worcester and Kimball
Union Prep of New Hampshire. Here, as in his prep school days, he was a leading
athlete during four years of football and baseball, but coupled with his athletic career
was a scholastic perseverance to be admired. A good average was ample proof of the
time and effort spent with the books. With Leo, time passed quickly, for everyone
who knew him liked him. Optimism and an altruistic attitude made him a perfect
friend and a cherished fellow student.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Day
Company as an Insur-

Students' Sodality 1,2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Metropolitan Life Insurance
ance Investment House for the General Public.

CHARLES
74

Manet Road

A.

CAHILL,

B.S.

Chestnut Hill

67,

Massachusetts

No

one ever crawled more bleary-eyed from bed in the morning than Charlie; yet,
paradoxically, to most of us he'll be best remembered for his enthusiastic greetings to
one and all around campus. Remembering everyone's name was easy for Charlie because he liked people, and they in turn found it a pleasure to like him. The student
handbook in describing the Purple Key, of which Charlie was a four year member,
names its purpose as the fostering of "devotion, loyalty, and enthusiasm for Alma
Mater." Speaking conservatively, we can confidently say that Charlie was the embodiment of the Key Ideal.
Freshman Class; Freshman Debating; President of Sophomore Oratorical Society;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Advisor; Chairman of Junior Class Congress; BJF 3, 4; Knights of Columbus; Purple Key 1,2,3,4. Thesis: Foreign Policy of the United
States Toward Spain.
Secretary of

Boston Club

1, 2, 3, 4;
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JOSEPH
295 Clinton

A.

CALIFANO,

JR., A.B.

Avenue

Brooklyn

5,

New York

The man

that plays and works hard, and then still harder, will inevitably win; but
if he plays and works with brilliance, with power to win friends, with
inherent leadership, will win when and what he desires. Joe is such a man. An honor
student, a man who led by example, not by word, he has, from the first, set the pace
in whatever he did. He was President of the Outing Club and it doubled its membership, multiplied again and again in its activities and influence; he was President of the
CRA and it grew from infancy to maturity. Success was his ... in studies, in activities,

man,

this

with his

friends.

Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Executive Board 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3, Honorary President 4; Winter
Carnival Committee 1,2, Chairman 2; Purple Key 1,2,3,4; Purple Patcher 4, Activities Editor

Tomahawk 1; Career Research Associates 3,4, President 4; Junior Prom Committee 3; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
1, Publicity Director 1; Intramurals 1; Dramatic Society 1, 2;
Dean s hist 1, 3, 4; Purple 4; Sanctuary Society 1; Senior Ball Committee 4; President
CRA 4. Thesis: F. Scott Fitzgerald: An American Novelist.
4;

WCHC

VINCENT
Grand

860

N.

CAPOZZIELLO,

A.B.

Bridgeport

Street

4,

Connecticut

"Meden Agan," said the Greeks; and so said Vin, "Nothing to excess." This was the
motto for Vin, who so aptly blended the scholastic and recreational advantages of
Holy Cross. Though an honor student, he was usually prone to a game of cards, or an
afternoon at the bowling alleys. Vin followed his philosophy of moderation save in
two respects a fanatic loyalty to the Yankees, and the red knit tie which was his
trademark around campus. His joviality produced a likeable manner and his inability
to keep a straight face never weakened his many jokes.

—

Sodality 1, 3; Outing Club 1, 3; Knights of Columbus 1, 3; Dean s List 1, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Comparative Study
Society 1, 3; Human Relations Seminar 3; Cross and Scroll 3. Thesis:

A

of lago

and Richard

III.

MICHAEL
104 Kickemuit

A.

CARIGLIA,

B.S.

Warren, Rhode Island

Road

the guy from Warren who couldn't keep a straight face until the punch
unpredictable guy, he was as likely to head in a northerly direction on a week-

Mike was
line.

An

end, as southward, to Warren. Mike sometimes found his homework a serious menace
to his social life, but ultimately he succeeded, in varying degrees, in both. Occasionally
he fell victim to the "Bridge-bug," but the Library never came crashing about his
ears when he entered. No sideline spectator, Mike played all sports. But baseball
that was his game. Always with an answer, and always genial, Mike had personality

plus
Sodality 1; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals

Club
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1, 2, 3, 4;

Knights of Columbus

1, 2, 3, 4;

2, 3, 4. Thesis:

Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island
Father Heinrich Pesch, S.J.

THOMAS
1

J.

CARPENTER,

B.S.

Willow Street

Clinton, Massachusetts

This small, dapper young gentleman never hurried; his gait was, characteristically,
one of leisure; there was ample time for polite exchanges with numerous acquaintances
but, paradoxically, he was meticulously punctual. Aware, from extensive perusal
of the papers, of what was going on in the world, we regarded him, as the "seer" of
the "back-caf." His studies, in his major field, showed him that history, often does
repeat itself, and he always found a situation to parallel with one in present times.
On the lighter side, he was no less informed on everyday occurrences in the "World
being an ardent enthusiast and follower of the "Fancy Pants A.C." i.e.
of Sport"
the Holy Cross Basketball team the subject of most of his dissertations on "great

—

—

—

ball clubs."

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 3,4. Thesis/ The Ever son Bus Case

AMBROSE
411

A.

CARR,

and Religious Education.

JR., B.S.

Argyle Road

Brooklyn

18,

New York

"Amby" was typical of the phrase "well-rounded college gentleman." During his
four years at Holy Cross, he surrounded himself with the tools with which to develop
his talents, ranging from reading the works of the Romanticists to listening to the
melodies of Gilbert and Sullivan. In conversation, his subtle humor and sustaining
remarks commanded the greatest respect from all with whom he spoke. The fact that
Amby, even though offering many hours of work for the Yachting Club and the
Purple Patcher, was able to retain a high position as a Math major, further attests to
his versatility.

Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Chess Club 3; Math
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; C.R.A. 4; Purple Patcher Dance Committee 4; Purple
Patcher 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3; Choir 4. Thesis: Symbolically: The Logic of Terms.

Sodality

Club

1, 2;

3, 4;

ROBERT

Q.

CARVER,

A.B.

Brooklyn,

1047 East 3rd Street

New York

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers." In Bob, wisdom found a happy hunting
ground, for he was one of our true and learned gentlemen. A man of diversified talents,
"Revy" manifested many of them during his tenure on the Hill. His mirthful poems
often added needed spice to the Tomahawk; his satire on college life, given at the Junior
Jamboree, will long be remembered; his clever repartee, issued at countless SOS and
BJF meetings, awakened and inspired interest among his band. No one will ever
forget his undying devotion to the immortal "Sherlock" and his fellow Diogenites.
Most of all, we will remember his easy-going manner and dauntless personality.
Tomahawk

Manager 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society;
Outing Club 1, 4; Freshman Debating; Metropolitan Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Jamboree; Cross and Scroll; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Human Relations Club
3, 4; History Club 4; Dramatic Club 4. Thesis: The Traceable Relationships Between Certain
Novels of Charles Brockden Brown and the. Writings of Edgar Allen Poe.

Dean

s

B.J.F.

List 3, 4;

1, 2, 3, 4; Office

3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;
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JAMES
111-15 75th

F.

CASEY, A.B.

Avenue

Forest Hills,

New York

Jim was a New Yorker who brightened the New England winters with a friendly
manner distinctively his own. It is much easier to say he was popular than to assign
reasons for that popularity his geniality, his robust laugh, his ability more likely
a happy combination of all. His greatest love was medicine, but he was equally adept
in a wide variety of fields. Although a stellar pre-med student, he was a linguist of
note. Whether at the radio station or the Met Club affairs, he commanded and received respect. With all his interests, Jim frequently managed a workout in the gym
or a game on the tennis courts.

—

—

WCHC

German Club 1,2,

Secretary 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2;
3; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Freshman Debating Society; Dean s List 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2.
Thesis: Anesthesia and the Nervous System.

WILLIAM
83

J.

CASEY, A.B.

Washington Street

Taunton, Massachusetts

group of outstanding leaders, and without doubt, Bill was one of
he devoted considerable time and effort to many tedious and
often unrewarded tasks. A Dean's List man, a standout on all intramural fields of
endeavor, and a celebrity at most prominent Eastern distaff colleges, Bill's magnetic
qualities have earned him the enviable fortune of countless good friends. An organizational genius, he never measured his many contributions to campus life in terms of
personal gain, but rather by the success of his ventures. Friendliness, humility, and
joviality best characterized "the ol' Case"; a sincere gentleman, he cannot help but
be a complete success.
Every
our

class has its

finest. Unselfishly,

Purple Patcher

Managing Editor

4;

Dean

s List 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Bristol

County Club

Secretary 1, 2; Boston Club 2, 3, Executive Committee Chairman 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Cross and Scroll 3; Freshman Advisory Council; Sophomore Smoker, Entertainment Chair-

Manager; Junior Prom, Student delations
Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 4; Senior Brother Originator
4; CRA Mock Trial 4; Senior Smoker 4; Senior Ball Committee, Student Relations Chairman.
Thesis: The Value of an English Background to the Field of Advertising.

man; Junior Class

Congress; Junior Jamboree, General

Chairman; Tomahawk

3, 4;

SAMUEL
801

Lake Street

J.

CASTELLINO,

B.S.

Elmira,

New York

thrived on controversy. If a friendly argument of any sort was in the offing, Sam
was your man. If necessary, it was Castellino versus The World when the superiority
of Yankee prowess was questioned. Man is a social creature, and in this respect Sam
was every inch a giant among men. The Castellinian wit and charm colored many a
memorable evening. Simultaneously with his arrival, spirits soared. A composite of
native intellect, good study habits ("never let it slide"), and common sense, Sam
managed to put his name up there on the Dean's List more often than most.

Sam

Sodality 1, 2; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Cross and Scroll 2, 3;
Dean's List 2, 3, 4; Southern Tier Club 3,4. Thesis: Federal Due Process: Chris toffel vs. United
States.

60.

RALPH CATUOGNO,

B.S.

Providence, Rhode Island

204 Messer Street

Ralph, perpetually in motion, was always in a jovial mood. His genial manner led to
an immense popularity on the hill. The "Cat's" friendly smile and "Hi ya, bub" were
familiar trademarks of his sparkling personality. In preparation for his weekend
jaunts to Providence, he struggled vigorously (but never in vain) throughout the week
with his chemistry books. In his leisure, Ralph demonstrated his athletic prowess on
the intramural gridiron and basketball court, the climax coming in junior year when
"our ball of fire" led Alumni I to the intramural touch football championship. Chemistry, his passion as well as his course, has been his past; it will be his future.
Intramurah 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Crucible 1, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 1,2,3, 4. Thesis: Spectophotometric Investigation of the Reaction Between Cupric Ions and
B-Thio Dipropionic Acid.

DONALD
113

R.

CHAPELL,

B.S.

North Street

Milford, Connecticut

familiar streamlined shock of hair flying in the breeze, Don presented a picwhom he indeed tried to emulate. Since his fifth Wheeler
penthouse days, he never lost a valuable minute. His warm personality, born of that
genuine fiber, won him innumerable lasting friends. Never one to let a dull evening
die, he always provided the needed lift with his familiar repartee. Rounded in his
outlook, the Gyrene-Chem major treasured the relaxation of a classical music interlude. The Dramatic Society's right arm and the mainstay of the rifle team, Don took
pride in the marines, a pride which will make him a credit both to the Cross and the

With the
ture of a

modern Mercury,

Corps.
Cross

and

Dramatic

Crucible 1, Secretary-Treasurer 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3;
Society 1, 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1;

Waterbury Club

NROTC

Rifle

Team

1, 2, 3; Senior Ball.

2, 3;

Thesis:

Spectophotometric Study of the Reactions of Copper Ions with A-M.ethylbenx.yl Ami'te.

ROBERT

L.

CHASSE,

B.S.

Eagle Lake, Maine
"Don't take any wooden nickels," meant only one person during the past four years:
"The Frog." Bob had a tough time keeping the French out of his English four years
ago, but enthusiastic participation in loud and lusty bull sessions more than remedied
the situation. He was good at many things but best at the Navy maneuvering board.
For that his classmates are eternally grateful. Probably the best informed man on
manufacturer.
potatoes in Worcester, Bob would have made a fine potato-chip
We'll remember "The Frog" for many good things, but most of all for his frequent
and violent renditions of "Allouette" (with gestures).
.

.

.

"Purple Sails" 1, 2; "Cross Currents" 3, Managing Editor 4; NROTC Regular; French Club
Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1,2,3,4; Intramurah 1,2,
3, 4; Dean's List 2, 3, 4. Thesis: Spain: Its Importance to the Nations Forming the North At2;

lantic Treaty Organisation.
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WILLIAM
2679 Decatur

F.

CHURCHILL,

A.B.

New York

Avenue

58,

New York

—

Fortune smiled happily on the bright boy from the Bronx but he deserved it. He
plugged the books for a starting position on the Dean's List, excelled at Intramural
basketball, and rigged up many a front page for the "Tomahawk." He's in the Navy
now but with the pleasant prospect of graduate school first. "Twitch" studied hard,
worked hard, and was a past master at playing hard. From flower beds in Buffalo to a
cracker factory in Westminster, and then back home to the Bronx came the familiar
cry: "Follow me, guys, I'm your leader."

—

Make-up Editor 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 3; Outing
Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Sophomore Oratorical Society; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Freshman Debating; Purple 2; Purple Patcher 4; Sodality 1, 2; NROTC 3, 4; Cross Currents 4;
Hellenic Philogrammatic Symposium 1; Senior Ball Committee 4; NROTC Basketball 4. Thesis:
Newman s Apologia Pro Vita Sua and the Circumstances Surrounding its Writing.

Tomahawk

Club

1, 2, 3,

1, 2, 3, 4;

VICTOR
160 Parrott

S.

CIPOLLA,

JR., B.S.

Avenue

Bridgeport, Connecticut

There was no doubt about Vic's first love; it's been medicine for as long as he can
remember. A close second, however, came the machine, any machine, so long as it
had parts and complicated mechanisms. Nothing so delighted this embryonic physician as a discussion of the merits of the dual carburetor. Music, chess, and hunting
expeditions in pre-war Korea vied for third position in his table of preference. Ever
ready and able to improvise, whether in lab, in class, or at parties (where he could
be counted upon for at least four renditions of "My Sunshine"), Vic emerged as one
of the most versatile of our budding doctors.
Sodality 1, 2, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Crucible 1; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4;
German Club 1, 2; Dean's List 2, 3, 4. Thesis: Effects of Radiation on Gene Mutation.

GERARD
124

Audley Street

P.

CLONEY,

A.B.

Kew Gardens

15,

New York

This suave, slim gentleman from Kew Gardens is the master of propriety. The "Count
of Clone" with the correct knot in his tie and the "never say die" principle, is Holy
Cross' contribution to the dental field. Clone, a stellar addition to any gathering,
would enthrall the fair with his scintillating personality while always maintaining
good grades. With cronies, Mannix and "Duke" Howland, Gerry was a prominent
figure about New York and Massachusetts. In future days, when he assumes his practice, Gerry will remedy his patients' aching teeth with skilled hands, a quick
smile, and pleasant nature.
Sodality 1,2,3,4; Yacht Club 1, 2; Metropolitan Club 1,2,3,4; Outing Club 1,2,3,4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Freshman Debating; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk 1 Thes'is: Dental Caries and Methods of Control.
.
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THOMAS

J.

COE,

JR., A.B.

Woodland Avenue

2323

Royal Oak, Michigan

"Long Tom" was a connoisseur of all good things from Shakespeare to potato chips.
His dead-pan humor often kept him up 'til dawn engrossed in some rollicking Victorian novel. He was a first class Canasta player, and a past master at games of skill.
His liveliness when awake, more than rewarded the expenditure of time and energy
which was required to get him to that state. His refined hilarity and complete generosity drew friends to him from all sides. His manner of coping with difficult problems
in Philosophy class constantly astounded his fellow students.
Sodality 1, 2, 4; Cross Currents 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; Michigan Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Philosophy of Carlyle as seen in Sartor Resartus.

JOHN

A.

COLLIGAN,

B.S.

North Washington Avenue

2448

WCHC 2;

Scranton, Pennsylvania

Personality came to the hill in the shape of a wrinkled gabardine suit, a shadowed
chin, a guitar and a broad smile. He was "John," or "Wang," or "Shave," and had
no disliking for beer and no little ability at mathematics. He saw the humor in every
situation and in everyone's idiosyncrasies, inrftsdrng his own. He gave the appearance
of being happy-go-lucky, but was serious about the right things. He could likely be
a successful politician, but he won't, because in his own way, he would rather be a
good math teacher than a V.I. P., and a good friend rather than a solver of the world's

problems.
Dean's List
Club

1, 2, 3;

7, 2, 3, 4;

Sodality

Math

Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

3, 4.

Intramurals 2, 3; German Club

1, 2;

Pennsylvania

Thesis: Cauchy's Fundamental Test of Convergence.

ROBERT
62 Everett Street

B.

COLLINS,

B.S.

Springfield, Massachusetts

To

say Robert was one of the more colorful personalities on the Hill is a euphemism.
His inherent sense of humor and his seemingly inexhaustible repertoire of jokes
warranted countless command performances. Many a dying evening was resurrected
through this casual comedian's histrionics. His enthusiasm sustained in the serious
vein also. The intricate and at times tedious details of marketing, distribution, and the
like failed to faze him. The same zeal made his presence conspicuous in intramural
contests, and benefited almost every organization. Master of himself, Bob was a strong,
commanding, and most of all colorful figure on the black-and-white background of

—

daily

—

life.

Glee Club 1; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals /, 2, 3, 4: Freshman Class Treasurer; SpringClub 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 1. Thesis: Changes in Buying Policies Necessitated by the

field

Robinson-Patman Act.
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WILLIAM

H. COLLINS, JR., A.B.

N.W.

1429 Locust Road,

Washington, D. C.

we met few men who were so thoroughly pleasant as
warm spirit were only part of his story; firm, lasting
friendships with "Twitch," "Jer," and many more formed another phase. But perhaps generosity was the outstanding quality of this Southern Gentleman. Add to this
In our short time at

A

"Willie."

Holy

Cross,

vibrant mind and a

a soft smile and an aura of strength, and you have begun to know him. His memorable
"Purple" poem on Father Proctor's death was a most eloquent tribute to a friend.
Bill

in sports and accomplishments in studies with a quest for
to the center of all activities.

combined proficiency

humor which
Basketball
ciety 2; St.

led

him

Manager 1; Tomahawk 1; Freshman Debating Society; Sophomore Oratorical SoJohn Berchmann s Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4; Navy Paper 2, 3;

Outing Club

2, 3, 4;

Purple

3, 4;

Sodality 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Chess Club.

Symposium 1; German Club 1, 2; South Atlantic Club; Senior
Ball. Thesis: A Discussion and Analysis of Constitutional Law as Exemplified in the Case of
the United States vs. Judith Coplon and Valentino A. Gubitchev.

3, 4;

Hellenic Philogrammatic

JOHN

P.

CONCANNON,

B.S.

Milton, Massachusetts

45 Hollis Street

A "captain" is one who is qualified to lead others because of great natural ability and
amiability. Our baseball captain, Jack Concannon, played his part to perfection, both
on the diamond and on the corridor. A sobriety of purpose, coupled with an intense
desire to overcome difficulties, kept Jack going perpetually in quest of his "Holy
Grail" the most he could acquire from sport or study. A business career vied seriously with his Louisville Slugger for the top spot on his hit parade, but it looks as if

—

he might combine the two.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; History Society 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, Captain 4;
Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3; Sophomore Oratorical
Society; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Economic Ideas of Walter Reuther.

PAUL
10

J.

CONNELLY,

JR., A.B.

Old Ox Road

Manhasset,

New York

A

voice was heard in the rooms of Fourth O'Kane. A man of strong convictions, his
tenacity tempered by his casual wit, had begun his ascent to a place of prominence in
the informal corridor seminars conducted by the Class of '52. The voice of "P.J."
Connelly, raconteur par excellence, scholar, and proponent of disciplinary liberalism
echoed constantly in the halls of Holy Cross. Years of training on the golf links of
Long Island gave Paul the professional form with which he stunned the turf-riders of
Pakachoag and Green Hill by consistently "breaking a hundred." It was, however,
his refreshing combination of lively imagination and common sense, that made "P.J.,"

"P.J."!
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;

Tomahawk

1, 2, 3, 4;

Metropolitan Club

—

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club

1, 2, 3,

4;

Freshman Debating Society; Sophomore Oratorical Society Prize Debate; BJF; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1. Thesis: American Communications Association, C.I.O. et al V.
Douds.
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JOHN

M. CONROY,

B.S.

Worthington Street

587

From

Springfield

5,

Massachusetts

Mount

Saint James and the "Fabulous Four," came Jack "Joe"
on, whether it was in the caf, or at the
in New York, "Joe" was continually in the company of "Ace," "Claude," and
"Rosie," the constitutive elements of the "Gruesome Foursome." Though an ardent
sports follower, he maintained a Dean*s List average. The fall of senior year put an
end to Joe's travelling career and he settled down to join the ranks of the "married
men." A man of many qualifications, Joe will meet with nothing but success after
his departure.
Springfield to

Conroy

Dean

s

in the fall of 1948.

List

1, 2, 4; Cross

and

NCAA

From then

Scroll 2; Outing Club 2, 3/ Springfield Club 1, 2, 3; Intramural

Thesis: Significance of the Mental Attitude of Independence of the Certified Public Accountant in the Field of Auditing.
1, 2.

JOHN

P.

COONEY,

B.S.

Providence

6,

Rhode Island

The Cooney family may indeed

be proud as another generation leaves the Hill, this
time in the person of our beloved "Coon." Behind a neat attire and conservative
manner, John hid a friendly and generous personality. His rugged six foot frame spent
many an afternoon tossing a javelin, grabbing rebounds off intramural backboards,
and pushing a reluctant "Bessie" up Linden Lane. John never neglected his studies, as
a glance at the Dean's list will show, in working toward the field of law. Both academically and socially that field of law will enfold a true Holy Cross gentleman.
Track Team 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Dean's List
Sophomore Debating; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1,
Thesis: Limitations on the Federal Power of Judicial Review.

ROBERT
512

T.

COPENHAVER,

2, 3, 4.

A.B.

Omaha

North 25th Street

2, 3, 4;

2,

Nebraska

"Go West, young man!", offered Horace Greeley as a formula for success, but Bob
came East and found it. "Cope" was the first "Cornhusker" to get his sheepskin from
Holy Cross. A member of the Glee Club and Choir, he blended musical talent with a
flair for journalism to pen a weekly column for the T'Hawk, on the activities of the
"Mirliani-men." Bob's motto, "Every Day A Full One!", was most apropos considering he was an honor student who held down a daily job in the linen room. Basketball
once a month, bowling once a week, bridge alwavs, were parts of Bob's plan to enjov
life.

Music Clubs
2, 3, 4;

1, 2, 3, 4;

Tomahawk

Manager

of Public Relations 3, 4; Octet 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Soloist

i, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 3; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4;
Symposium 1; Glee Club 4; Human Relations Club 4; Packachogians
Lear Compared to Touchstone and Feste.

2, 3, 4;

Outing Club

Hellenic Philogrammatic
4. Thesis:

The Fool of
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RICHARD

E.

CORMIER,

A.B.

Street

Known

Upton, Massachusetts

any and all, Dick entered the hearts of all who
with him. Although work and studies occupied a great deal of his
time, Dick still managed to carve his niche in extra-curricular activities. Everything
he undertook had the stamp of his business-like manner and congenial personality.
While all his ventures on the Hill bore fruit, Rich's greatest disappointment was that
he didn't have time for more of them. A naturally fine character, plus a tremendous
amount of ambition and drive, provide Dick a solid foundation for a promising future.

came

Day

for his unselfish assistance to

in contact

Day

Students' History Society 1, 2, 3, President 4;

Students' Sodality 1, 4; Cross

and

Scroll 3, 4; Cross Currents Sports Editor 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Crossroads 2, 4;

Senior Ball.

Thesis: Supermarkets

Lower Prices through

Have Achieved

their Scientific

Approach

Goal of Higher Sales Volume and
Problems of Merchandising and Man-

their

to the

agement.

WILFRED

J.

COTE,

JR., B.S.

79 Ames Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

Wherever there was laughter and merriment, Bill was in its midst. Possessing a "hailfellow-well-met" personality, he always manufactured a bit of sunshine when the
weather man failed to provide. A firm advocate of sports, a member of the track
team, and a Red Sox rooter, Bill wove these interests into the acquisition of a well
rounded education. Quantico and the Marine Corps occupied his summers. The road
along the way might have been rocky at times but without Bill and performances
like his "Charleston" at the '50 B.C. victory dance, the sledding would have been
even rougher, indeed.
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Crucible 1; Merrimac Valley Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Cross
Country 2; French Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 1; German Club 1; Industrial
Reorganisation; 1947-50.
Relations 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2. Thesis: U. S. Civil Service Commission

—

GEORGE
31

H.

CRAEMER,

Hunter Drive

JR., B.S.

West Hartford, Connecticut

—

Big hearted, good-natured, and easy going that was George. Through four years,
his sparkling qualities, like the sun, were always shining. When the sun didn't shine
for us, we found the rays of confidence and cheer coming from George. These attributes
were blended together with the necessary seriousness that any student needs in order
to cope with the study requirements of any college. When such a blend of qualities
is found in one man, there can only be one result: a leader and buddy admired by all
that was George Craemer.
Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3; Hartford Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 1; Sophomore
Oratorical Society; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Insurance Business
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and

the Problem of Interstate Commerce.

MARTIN
281

CRAFFEY,

J.

B.S.

Milk Street

Fitchburg, Massachusetts

Marty was the tall, personable, fellow whose elongated form, many friends, crew-cut
and waiter's tray were the easy means of spotting him around campus. He was a good
student and his well-informed ways (Spain or "famous quotes") kept many of our
"bull sessions" going on high. Paul Harney and he were great buddies and could be
seen on numerous occasions, exchanging golf "know-how" for "business advice."
Marty was an avid sports enthusiast and really enjoyed "Pops" music. His yeoman
duty in handling the alarm clock for Jim Ellard and "Ace" O'Malley was commendable. If Marty's earnest enthusiasm and application for the job-at-hand is any indication, his future looks pretty bright.

Worcester Club 1, 2; Sodality 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross
ager 4. Thesis:

An

ROBERT
120

and

Scroll 4; Varsity

Golf

Man-

Economic Analysis of the Milk Industry.

J.

Edmunds Road

CRONIN,

B.S.

Wellesley Hills

82,

Massachusetts

Refreshingly casual, marvelously even-tempered, somewhat fond of the bizarre, and
essentially undecipherable, Bob breezed his way around the campus with the agility
of a disembodied spirit. His rich bass voice made him a big factor in the Glee Club
octet, but it shone even more noticeably when he lounged about the dorms with his
guitar on his lap. A good man over the high-jump bar or amid the Cross natators, his
natural modesty sometimes was laid aside for some of the most outlandish stories
uttered to date, though you could always spot that his tongue was a bit in his cheek.
His attitude was unconcerned; but you knew that Bob was interested and competent.
1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Boston
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1; Swimming Team 2, 3; Track 1, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality
2. Thesis: Immanuel Kant: His Philosophic Analysis and its Effect.
1; Intramurals 1;

Glee Club

WCHC

JOHN
59

J.

CROTTY,

B.S.

Hamilton Street

Worcester

4,

Massachusetts

Jack Crotty, with his grin and keen sense of humor, was a man welcomed at every
gathering. Here was a fellow who, while sharing in the fun, never lost sight of his goal,
as evidenced by the fact that his name constantly graced the Dean's List. However,
when pre-med pressures permitted he participated in his favorite sport, basketball, or
ardently rooted for one of the varsity teams. His respected opinion was heard on a
variety of subjects. Jack was an unassuming, diligent worker who always had a sincere willingness to help others.

Dean

s

4; Cross

List

and

2, 3, 4;

Worcester Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Knights of Columbus 1,2,3,

4; Sodality 1, 2, 3,

Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: Oxygenation of Blood.
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CHARLES
18

CULLEN,

E.

JR., B.S.

Knowlton Avenue

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts

Charlie joined brother Bob as a Freshman after serving with the Marines, and a four
year rivalry began physicist against chemist. Although an ardent football and
basketball enthusiast, he and John were often found in the dark recesses of Alumni
toying with a weird array of wires, tubes and coils. It was this love of amateur radio
which consumed most of his time, but he never failed to display a fountain of personality. It can never be disputed that his tastes and desires in the world of knowledge
were, to say the least, enviable.

—

Worcester Club 1,
Thesis:

A

2,

3,

4;

Amateur Radio

3, 4;

JOHN
525

Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4;

Sophomore Oratorical Society; Cross and Scroll 1,3,4; Intramural s 1,4.
Consideration of the Foucalt Pendulum.

Mathematics Club

F.

CULLITY,

Concord Street

B.S.

Manchester,

Modesty and quietude were the "Cull's" trademarks. Even

New

Hampshire

his closest friends

had

to

wait until the papers hit the streets to learn of his appointment as captain of the
defensive platoon. The highest tribute that could be paid to his vicious tackling, sharp
blocking and strong running was accorded him when Doctor Anderson tabbed him
"my best all-around player." Combined with this love of sports was his devotion to
Father George Higgins' political science courses. Through their influence, Cull developed an inquiring interest in what makes the government tick, and a leaning

toward the

legal field.

Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural s 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3,
New Hampshire Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2. Thesis: Self-incrimination in the Due Process

4;
of

Law.

\

LOWELL
5

F.

CURRAN,

Bentley Avenue

JR., A.B.

Jersey City

4,

New Jersey

"Mr. Chairman, Reverend Fathers, Worthy Opponents ..." these words became a
frequent part of Frank's repertoire of eloquence. Jovial and witty about the campus,
"Lowell" became a lion upon mounting the rostrum. A world traveller by virtue of
the Navy, he was equally adept at anything from sipping tea in a London cafe to
counting cadence on the drill fields of Pensacola. Frank was a real sport and, "the
elements so mixed in him" that one might say he was a perfect blend of "Joe College"
and "College Student." His rare ability of being able to "look for the silver lining"
typified his days of struggle and triumph on the Hill.
Freshman Debating

Society,

President 4; Outing Club
1, 2;
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Dramatic

Vice-President; Sophomore Oratorical Society;

Society 2, 3, 4.

New Jersey

BJF

3,

Club 1,2,3,4; St. John Berchmann
Thesis: The Geopolitics of Alfred Thayer Mahan.

1, 2, 3, 4;

4,

Vice-

s Society

JOHN
324 South Winooski

DALEY,

J.

JR., B.S.

Burlington, Vermont

Avenue

Serious books, poetry, and the New York Times, coupled with an ardent love for the
cinder path constituted the greater part of Jack's college career. An army veteran
before entering Holy Cross, he was ready at any time (preferably after midnight) with
a dissertation on life in Japan, and presided over many lengthy symposia on the relative merits of time spent in the service. His activities and his abilities were varied,

but the former never exhausted the latter. Fall, Winter and Spring would find this
sprinter perfecting his style under the tutelage of Bart Sullivan. In all, Jack was, indeed, living testimony to "mens sana in corpore sano." Enjoying, rather than dreading study, Jack was truly "the wise and prudent athlete."
Track

2, 3, 4;

Vermont Club 3,4,

Officer 4;

Outing Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

4t*Br

Purple Pate her 4; Sophomore

Oratorical Society; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: International Law Based on Victoria' s Law
of Nations and Suarez Philosophy of International Law is the only Basis for a Perfect Temporal
Society.

ROBERT
507

F.

DALY,

B.S.

Winona Boulevard

Rochester

17,

New York

The blond, blushing Daly, though transplanted

to Rochester, remained proud of his
with his seven
man of many talents, he found time to keep the Dramatic Society in the black,
iron.
the golf team on the green, and himself in the red attending the ball games with his
roommate's girl friends. Through it all, he was never too busy to display his amiable

Massachusetts heritage.

Young Robert

fell

in love at an early date

A

Bob enjoyed the Cross and Worcester, from the Sheraton to Linden Lane, and
with the realization that upon reflection, four fine years is really but a moment.

smile.
left

WCHC

Public Relations Director

1, 2, 3, 4;

Golf Team

Intramural s

1, 2, 3;

Dramatic

Society, Business

Manager and Treasurer

2, 3; Rochester Club, Vice-President 3, President 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club

1, 2, 3, 4.

Thesis: The Economic Ideas

and

Theories of

John L. Lewis.

JAMES
803 Springfield

J.

DAUBERT,

Avenue

B.S.

Cranford,

New Jersey

—

Determination was the keynote of Jim's career at the Cross a determination which
earned him ample reward both scholastically and fraternally. Whether you greeted
him as Jim or as "The Head," he was ever ready with some of the better tales heard
at his semi-permanent post in the discipline office. A reliable Post Office laborer, Jim
more than once brought "her" letter up to some frustrated, love-sick classmate. He
liked to "leave 'em laughing," and whether you laughed with him or at him, it was
all right by Jim
as long as you laughed. He may never be rich, but he is sure to be

—

successful.

Dean's List
1, 2, 3, 4;

1, 2, 3, 4;

New Jersey

Sanctuary Society

Club 1,2,3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals
The Development and Structure of the Kidney.

1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis:
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GERARD
16 Hillside

B.

DeBAUN,

A.B.

Huntington

Drive

12,

New York

.": It was another one of those friendly but threatening
"In just about two seconds
ultimatums from the man who sported the fire engine red shirt and smiled confidently
when he extolled the eighth wonder of the world, Huntington, Long Island. To
those who knew him well, and there were many, it was always a formal but simple
"Gerard." The off hours found him behind the console at WCHC or displaying
thespian talents behind the Fenwick footlights. His easy manner and calm ability to
handle any situation made him a friend cherished by many.
.

.

WCHC 1,

2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3,
Dramatics Society 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1,2,3; Purple Pate her 4; Swimming Team 4. Thesis: The Great Compromise of the Constitutional Convention of 1787

4;

JOHN W.
37

DesJARDIN,

B.S.

Lewiston, Maine

Cottage Street

Down from

the hills came the big little man from Maine. Diz entered the Cross sporting
the Navy blue. A leader in his class, his indomitable spirit and drive were justified by
the high scholastic standing he steadily maintained. His prodigious vocabulary was
a source of wonderment to all and his subtle sense of humor always found the right
moment to exert itself. A steady sharpshooter on the intramural basketball teams, he
was a grear competitor. Our human alarm clock, who amazingly found a maximum
of sack time for himself, will be sorely missed when he is conquering the seven seas

on

his

first

Football

ship.

Manager

1;

Outing Club

2, 3, 4;

Intramurals 1,2,

3, 4;

Sodality 1; Junior Jamboree 3;

Cross Currents 1; Interracial Social Justice Society 4; Institute of Industrial Relations 3, 4;
NROTC. Thesis: Economics of Cooperatives.
\

JOHN

A.

DiCOSTANZO,

Grove Street

B.S.

East Douglas, Massachusetts

Music, dancing, sports and other varied activities were integral portions of John's
student life. Though important, they never interfered with his scholastic pursuits.
His personality was a fine blend of good humor, sincerity and high principles. Witness
the legion of friends he rapidly acquired upon his arrival from East Douglas and
realize his easy friendliness. Despite the high demands of a rigorous Math Course,
John could always enter a discussion of social and world affairs. For him these discussions were never a means of passing time, but rather a way of obtaining an insight
into life.
Worcester Club 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;

Math

Club

3, 4, Secretary 4;

Cross

and

Scroll Club 3, 4;

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine 4. Thesis: Certain Mathematical Properties of Life Annuity

Formulae.

70-

ROBERT
177

DIECK,

A.

B.S.

New

Broadview Avenue

Rochelle,

New York

—

and Bob Dicck, a former National Prep School Champion, was back in the
"tank," flashing arms and legs churning a white wake as he stroked to another victory. Rivals spread a rumor (groundless, of course) that he was naturally equipped
with fins and slept in a fish bowl, but except for a slight webbing of the metatarsals,
Bob was a normal, happy-go-lucky college man. A pioneer in founding the first Cross
swimming team, Robert became her most prolific point scorer and trophy snatcher,
and justly, her unanimously chosen Captain. Out of the water, Bob was a well-mannered gentleman, a well-informed student, and a welcomed companion.

Splash!

Metropolitan Club
Captain

1, 2, 3, 4,

1, 2, 3, 4;
4.

Outing Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4;

Swimming Team

Thesis: Economic Consequences of Business Pressures.

RUSSELL

G.

DIEFFENBACH,

B.S.

Glen Rock, New Jersey

365 Hamilton Avenue

The "Differ" had a bright hello for all and everyone was happy to return it. On the
hardwood court he displayed a one-hander all his own and the loyal Purple fans were
more than grateful for it. In the Spring, the popular playing-managcr organized many
an enjoyable softball game while whiling away the cool green evenings. Russ lived
life fully

Above

on the

all,

hill

and derived from

he shared his

many

it

successes

a good share of its happiness and pleasures.
with his joyful, ever-constant band.

Basketball 1,2, 3; New Jersey Club 1,2, 3,4; Outing Club 1,2,3,4;
Thesis: The Revolution in the Nature of Crime.

JAMES
1356

S.

DILLING,

Intramurals 1,2,3,4.

B.S.

Edwards Avenue

Lakewood

7,

Ohio

"Actions speak louder than words," and that is why everyone has heard of Jimmv
Dilling the great big guy with a great big heart, who fought his way into the hearts
of Holy Cross basketball fans all over the nation. We here on the Hill proudly called
him friend, for that is what he was to us. A pleasant reticence, a ready smile forever on
his lips, and a good laugh now and then
all these blended their qualities into a personality which made very pleasant company on those long winter evenings. "Doctor"
Dilling always was and always will be a credit to Holy Cross.

—

—

Basketball

1, 2, 3,

Captain 4; Baseball

1, 2;

Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club

1, 2, 3, 4.

Thesis: Morale as a Factor in Sales Leadership.
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JOHN
5 Ferncliff

T.

DOLAN,

A.B.

Montclair,

Terrace

New Jersey

"Lemme tell you what happened .": These familiar words introduced one of Chuck's
inimitable narratives about Europe or the Jersey shore which kept us laughing for four
years. Never one to gaze very long at the darker side of life, Chuck's uncanny wit,
whether in class, on the basketball court, or after hours, gave him more friends in a
shorter time than any man in the class. He had a knack for making the wrong move
at the wrong time, yet somehow he always managed to come through unscathed.
Chuck should always be on top. Why? An alert mind, fertile imagination and, above
all, an eager zest for living.
.

.

1,2,3,4; Metropolitan Club 3, 4; Intramurals 1,2,3, 4; Sodality 1,2,3,4; TomaPhilogrammatic Symposium 1; Sophomore Oratorical Society 2; Junior Prom
Committee; Student Government 3, 4; Dean s List 3, 4; Purple Patcher 4; Knights of Columbus
2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Congress 3; NFCCS Overseas Chairman 3; Senior Ball
Committee; Senior Smoker Committee, Chairman Entertainment Committee. Thesis: Due
Process of Law; Knauff vs. Shaugnessy.

Jersey Club

hawk

2; Hellenic

JOHN

T.

DONAHUE,

B.S.

North Andover, Massachusetts

283 Sutton Street

From the Merrimack Valley, came the little man with the large saxophone. A devotee
of Charlie Barnett's band, his love for music led him naturally to the Music Clubs.
Autumn found him in the football band, and spring meant the Glee Club tour. Odd
moments found him with Jack Treanor, discussing plans for an approaching Regis
dance or shaking the wrinkles out of their much-used tuxes. Endowed with an analytic
mind, Jack distinguished himself in sophomore year when he became Section N's
expert on the Knapp- White Murder Case. He was a rare individual to whom life was
a pleasant challenge, an experience to be lived to the utmost.
Football

Band

1, 2, 3, 4;

Glee Club 3, 4; Philharmonic Orchestra 2, 3; Crusaders 2, 3; Merri3, Secretary 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4;

mack Valley Club 1,2, Treasurer

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine 4. Thesis: The Failure of the Philosophy of Naturalism in

Education.

JOHN
47 Plantation Street

"Anything worth doing

J.

DONOGHUE,

B.S.

Worcester

4,

Massachusetts

worth doing well." This familiar saw adequately
was a man whose every effort was characterized by neatness, efficiency and honesty. The painstaking precision he demanded of himself in any
activity or project earned for him the admiration and respect of everyone. His athletic
ability, effervescent personality and unfailing loyalty have made John a model for his
at all is

depicts John's attitude, for he

innumerable friends. In the classrooms and laboratory we have all marvelled at the
accurate and orderly work he so conscientiously produced. His earnest application
and intense desire for improvement were lessons by which we all profited.
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll
Scholarship 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 4. Thesis: Proteins as the Basis of Protoplasm.

3, 4; Ellis

11

ROBERT

J.

DONOHUE,

A.B.

Clinton, Massachusetts

16 California Street

Though

carrying top weight of seven or eight well-thumbed texts, friend Robert
amazed the campus by setting the track record for the mile-and-one-sixteenth
from Wheeler to Alumni. Never before in the annals of the college has one student
carted so many books over so much territory. In his own private "study," (third alcove
on the left in Dinand,) Robert rested between his pell-mell dashes by acquainting himself with the contents of the aforementioned texts. In conversation the "gentil" Robert
would somehow always let slip the secret that he hailed from Clinton. Weekends
Clinton and its social whirl claimed him, but weekdays Robert worked well at the
full-time job of college.
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Day Student Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;
and Physiology of the Human Kidney.

Dean

s List 4. Thesis:

The Mor-

phology

JOHN
390 West

DOOLAN,

M.

B.S.

New York

End Avenue

24,

New York

Energy, both physical and intellectual, characterized Jack Doolan. This quality
combined with a steady purpose and a remarkable ability for self expression, served
"the doctor" and Holy Cross well. He worked at the job of college as hard as he
played at its games. His love of company and conversation led to the confidence of all
who knew him. Jack's appearances on the tennis court and the golf course were balanced by participation in dramatic productions and public speaking contests. The
absolute sincerity of this man brought him to a high place in the respect of Holy Cross.

BJF 3, 4; Dramatics Society 2, 3, 4; SwimSpeaking Contest 1951; Best Actor, One Act
Plays, 1951; Treasurer, Sophomore Class; Metropolitan Club; Sanctuary Society. Thesis: Escalator Clauses, as they Effect Our Economy.
Freshman Debating; Sophomore Oratorical
ming Team 2; Tomahawk 1, 2; Winner,

WILLIAM
11

Society;

BJF

F.

DOWLING,

B.S.

Garden City,

Brook Street

L.

I.,

New York

demands for "lights out," Buffalo Bill always countered with "Just a
few minutes more; there are just a few things here I have to check over." This is one
example of the thoroughness with which this carrot-top prepared for daily class or
final exams. All work and no play would have made Bill a dull boy, and Bill was far
from dull. Spring and fall afternoons found him burning up the turf of freshman field.
His greatest relaxation, however, came with an evening's interlude of classical music.
Red's trademarks were a shining smile and a booming voice they did not belie his
In answer to

—

joviality.

Dean

s hist 1;

German Club

2, 3, President 4;

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2,
oj Permanent Teeth in the Human.

3, 4;

Tomahawk

Metropolitan Club

2, 3;

Knights of Columbus 3, 4;
Thesis: The Development

1, 2, 3, 4.
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ROBERT
159

J.

DOYLE,

B.S.

Glenwood Road

Haddonfield,

New Jersey

"Have no fear, the old Dad is here," was the typical greeting we received from Bob
around the campus. On the football field it was No. 41, our own Mr. Inside, who,
with bobbing head and churning knees, carried it from the ten to the ten and let the
laurels fall elsewhere. Nor was the studious Haddonfield Flash ever plowed under with
his studies, for he knew his way through the books too. In the blue days before finals
or the bright nights before vacations, Bob's "social call" did much to "develop an
atmosphere of cordiality."

—

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurah
3, 4;

Outing Club

Knights of Columbus

1, 2, 3, 4;

Thesis: Advertising

and

ROBERT
16

2, 3, 4;

Cross Currents, Advertising 3, Circulation
Its Influence on the Consumer Market.

1, 2, 3, 4;

T.

DOYLE,

New Jersey

Manager

Club

1, 2,

4; Senior Ball.

B.S.

High Street

Pascoag,

Rhode Island

"Early to bed, early to rise" is the secret of Bob's happy disposition, which always
pervaded the company he kept. Although Bob was from the "backwoods" of Rhode
Island, he was never one to limit his sphere of activity. On different occasions his
Irish grin was seen in the distant cities of Boston, New York and points west. Bob's
only source of real concern were the grey hairs which a fertile imagination harvested.
But, grey hairs included, there were few things which could dampen his spirit or
squelch his ability to make others enjoy themselves. The combination of sagacity,
savoir-faire, and social graces was Bob Doyle as we knew him.
Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island Club
3,4. Thesis: Proportional Representation.

PAUL
31

1, 2, 3, 4;

J.

Sodality 1, 2; Knights of Columbus 1,2,

DRURY,

B.S.

Cushing Avenue

Belmont

78,

Massachusetts

"Nickie Dru," the Bomber from Belmont, was an enigma to nine-tenths of his assobut posed no problem to his friends. An extraordinarily sober exterior he presented to the world, but, with his intimates no more genial guy could be desired. An
avid follower of the "flicks," Nick set attendance records at the Worcester movie
emporiums. Not the type to clutch up before exams, Paul was loathe to overtax his
constitution with long hours of study, but always "got the matter up" sufficiently
to maintain a creditable average. He had a tremendous creative flair that should prove
very valuable as he braves his way through the business world.
ciates,

Boston Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club

Policies of the Otis Elevator Co.
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1, 2, 3, 4;

Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis:

The Distribution

GEORGE

P.

DUCHARME,

B.S.

North Providence, Rhode Island

1632 Smith Street

The ultimate desire among men born with ability, intelligence and ambition is to
accomplish what others consider impossible. George fulfilled that desire. As Track
Manager, George took the tedious business details from Bart's shoulders; under his
team tripled in size; through his founding of the Intramural Track
Meet, general interest in the sport was revived. Our evening of evenings, the memory
of memories of the Class of '52 the Junior Prom
was a Ducharme Production, the
finest dance ever staged on Mt. St. James. There is no more eloquent testimony to
surveillance, the

—

—

George's genius for organization, than his election as our chief executive, our Senior
Class President.
President of the Senior Class; Chairman, Junior Prom Committee; Track Team Manager 2, 3, 4;
Purple Key 3, 4; Student Government 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Intramurals 2, 3; Outing Club 1,2,3,4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: Cost Functions and
Full Employment.

JOHN
26

E.

DUNLAVEY,

B.S.

Moore Street

Lowell, Massachusetts

Originally in the class of '51, Jack left to try his expert hand at professional baseball.
After having made quite a name for himself in the Virginia League, John returned to
the Cross to complete his studies. His chief interest and major topic of conversation
upon his return was his very charming wife Dorothy. Jack's friendly nature and
charming smile made him many friends among his new-found classmates and insure
success in his chosen field of endeavor.
Intramurals 1, 2,
Dean's List

2, 3;

3, 4;

Baseball

4. Thesis:

1, 2;

Merrimack Valley Club

PHILIP
220 Ingleside

1, 2, 3;

Knights of Columbus

Baseball's Reserve Clause.

F.

EGAN,

A.B.

Avenue

Worcester, Massachusetts

—

."
"Trouthe and honour, freedom and curteisie
a Chaucerian phrase in summation
of Phil, a Chaucerian scholar. Phil captured our minds and hearts because he was big
big in heart whether working, playing, praying, or just chatting. Unmatched in his
friendly ways, and well-schooled in the art of gratitude, Phil went out of his way to
help others. A job in his hands was always done better than you hoped a tribute to
his zeal and capability. Endowed with a winning smile, he met each day with a
twinkle in his eye, and made it his business to pass it on to someone else.
.

.

—

Day

Day

Student Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2. Thesis:
The Wife of Bath, Prophet of Twentieth Century Femininism.
Student History Society

Society, Vice-President;

1, 2, 3;

Dean' s List

3; Worcester
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JAMES
248 President's

ELLARD,

V.

B.S.

Lane

Quincy

69,

Massachusetts

Jim was the fellow we welcomed into "bull

sessions," as he possessed a rare ability
and controversial conversation, whether it
was current events, politics, sports, or women. His interest and knowledge of sports
ran high, with football and basketball taking the spotlight. System and "sharp"
clothes were two of Jim's better known trade marks. His aptitude for scholastic attainment and scholarly pursuits was verified quite emphatically by his recurrent presence
on the Dean's List. Jim's easy-going personality, combined with enthusiastic application to his work, should carry him as far in the coming years as they have in the past
for inserting color, fool-proof solutions,

four.
s List 1, 2, 3; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: A Study
Methods Used by Manufacturers in Measuring the Potential Market of Sales Territories.

Dean
the

MICHAEL
15

F.

FADDEN,

of

A.B.

West Ridley Avenue

Ridley Park, Pennsylvania

"Don't clutch"
., words Mike said a thousand times over. But he was always ready
it was time to "get the matter up." A connoisseur of classical music, he was
ever there when the subject came up for discussion. Winter nights, and Easter vacations found him on the road with the Music Clubs. Early in the morning or late at
night Mike was always the best of company. His happy-go-lucky manner and unique
.

.

when

ability of chuckling witticisms made him a priceless personality. Not typical, but an
outstanding friend, was the man from Ridley Park.

Glee Club 1,2, 3, Vice-President 4; Choir 1, 2; Dean's List 3, 4; Sodality 7,, 2, 3, 4; Purple
Sails 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4. Thesis: The Tragic Note of Oedipus Rex and Hamlet.

ROBERT

E.

FAIR,

94 West Central Street

B.S.

Natick, Massachusetts

one of the most likeable fellows on campus. A disposition that never
brought a smile to the glummest
face, are parts of this jovial fellow. "Teep" had his own unique way of doing things,
but he always managed to end up on top. His room was the social center of the corridor, and his home a haven of hospitality for countless Cross men who were stranded
in Boston on a so-called "Big Weekend." Bob will be remembered for his participation
in a host of extracurricular activities, but more especially as a true friend.

Meet Bob

Fair,

failed to cheer the heaviest heart, a greeting that

Student Government 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Key 1, 2, 3, 4; Smoker
Committee 2; Hockey 1. Thesis: American Laborism, Its Attempt to Vitalize Papal Encyclicals.
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DONALD
1701

P.

FEENEY,

B.S.

Brooklyn

Albemarle Road

26,

New York

Don came

to Holy Cross with a firm purpose in mind, and he dedicated his entire
stay at the Cross to the pursuit of it. To obtain a Catholic education, and prepare himself for a future in medicine, Don worked with a zeal seldom matched. A tireless
worker, he still had time for a good laugh, and his sharp wit often took us by surprise.
We shall always remember Don for his firm determination and affable manner, and we
are sure he will leave the same impression on his future friends.
Sodality
Cross

1, 2, 3, 4;

and

Metropolitan Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis:

The Development

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club 1,2, 3, 4;
Knights of Columbus

of Leukocytes in the Vertebrates.

JOHN
343

Dean's List

Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 4;

P.

FELTCH,

B.S.

Main Street

Medford, Massachusetts

One

of the rarities of modern athletes, Jack was one of the best-known football players
on the Hill. A tackle of immense proportions, Jack will take his name alongside such
former Crusader standouts as George Connor and Ted Strojney, as one of the finest
tackles in Holy Cross history. But as ferocious as he was on the field, "Toe" was as
much a quiet, unassuming gentleman off the gridiron. He had many friends and deservedly so, for his Irish wit and penetrating smile were innate characteristics that
demanded them. Jack's talents knew no bounds; neither will the success that he is

destined for in the future.
Boston Club

Maynard

1, 2, 3, 4;

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 3,

JOHN
50

4.

Thesis: The

New Deal and John

Keynes.

Glenwood Avenue

S.

FENNELLY,

A.B.
Jersey City

6,

New Jersey

A synthesis of impeccable manners, sartorial excellence, and Juvenalian wit, this wellbred gentleman was the soul of sophistication. He moved in an ever-widening circle
of friends who were won by the essential genuineness of his character. The first shock of
Monday morning class withstood, Jack repaired to the caf to regain his wonted composure. There, over a cup of Brazilian economy, he related in quiet tones his "quiet
weekend." A man of many accomplishments, meeting him was a new experience each
time. The fruits of a classical education, and extensive vocabulary and a talent for turning clever phrases, were generously shared with many campus organizations and
thankfully exploited by the "Patcher."
Dean's List
1.

1, 2, 3, 4;

Intramural s

1;

Purple 2; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Cross

and

Scroll

WCHC 3. 4;

Purple Patcher 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3; New Jersey Club 1,2,3,4, Secretary
Thesis: Utilitarianism and Twentieth Century Morality.

3, 4;

11

ARTHUR
2502

V.

FERRARA,

B.S.

Morgan Avenue

Bronx

67,

New York

first year, Art distinguished himself as a member of the Freshman Football
squad. Only a physical ailment which ended his grid career, kept him from achieving
greater heights in the ensuing three years. Always with a ready smile, a smart crewcut, and a cheery greeting, he typified the strong silent type. Frequently he could be
found in a Shrewsbury Street restaurant enjoying his favorite foods. His many trips
home substantiated his avowed liking for the "big city," although many campus
gatherings were enhanced by his sparkling humor.

In his

Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1 2, 3, 4; Freshman Football
Thesis: Installment Credit and the National Economy.
,

JOSEPH

D.

FERRARA,

20-17 37th Street

1;

Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A.B.

Astoria,

Long

Island,

New York

—

From Bach

to biology, Russian to Chinese
this dark-haired student cultivated an
amazingly wide field of interests. Languages were his forte. For the ordinary man, the
German and Latin he tangled with in course would have been enough; for Joe, seminars
in Russian and self-taught fluency in
of all things Chinese came naturally. That a
love for opera was in his blood can be understood, but that he should find time to
indulge in his pastime nightly is a bit bewildering. Yet, no Dean's List ever slipped
from the Fenwick desk minus his name. At the prospect of a good argument, Joe's
eyes shone, and he threw himself heart, soul, and sometimes body,
into intraroom

—

—

—

—

discussions.

Dean

s

List 1,

1, 2, 3, 4;

Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, }; German Club
1; Yacht Club 2; Purple Staff 4; Outing Club 1,2, 3, 4; Purple
Thesis: Mechanics of the Eye.

2, 3, 4 J

Freshman Debating

Patcher Staff

4.

EDMUND
61

J.

FIGURATO,

Park Avenue

B.S.

Thompsonville, Connecticut

warm

laugh, and the hearty greeting are as much a part of Ed
which whirl about in his ever busy cerebrum.
His diligence at study, and the conscientious way in which he tacitly dispatched his
work, branded Ed as an able worker among all who knew him. In Ed we recognized
the ultimate in a delicate blend of staunch character, vivid personality, and buoyant
disposition. Ed leaves Holy Cross with our confidence in his continued success.

The prompt

smile, the

as the "stoichiometric relationships"

Sodality 1, 2, 3;

Dental Caries.

78-

Tomahawk

1, 2,

3; Purple Patcher 3;

Knights

of

Columbus

2,

3.

Thesis:

DAVID
101

J.

FINN,

B.S.

Chewslantding Road

Haddonfield,

New Jersey

David J. Finn, rechristened "Mickey" upon his arrival at Mt. St. James, has in the past
four years provided more than his share of good humor to the gatherings in which he
flourished. His casual off-hand manner, maintained from dawn to dusk, enabled him
to meet and vanquish any and all obstacles with tranquil complacency. Although a
devoted patron of certain downtown activities and a frequent companion of Morpheus,
his academic endeavors were never slighted. But Dave really shone as the sparkplug of
the Sweeny, Dieck, Finn trio, which etched not a few episodes of Crusader social
history. The place won't be the same without this carefree Jerseyite.
Freshman Football; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; New Jersey Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3,
Thesis: The Development and the Sales Promotion of the 45 r.p.m. Phonograph and Record.

JOHN
23

FINNEGAN,

T.

4.

JR., B.S.

West Roxbury

Whittemore Street

32,

Massachusetts

Up

here at the Cross, Jack was one of the most popular men to be found. His ability to
friends was just one of his wonderful mannerisms. He had a smile that
lifted the most disheartened soul, and we found in Jack what makes a friend a treasure.
His unwavering principles and keen sense of fairness, coupled with a genius for organization and high-powered ambition, made him a leader. Countless organizations called
on him, and found him ready, willing, and more than able to do the job. In our dynamic
personality kid, we find the exemplar of the true Crossman.

make and keep

NROTC

1,

2,

3,

Senior Delegate,

Company Commander

NFCCS 3;

Sodality 1,

4; Boston

2, 3, 4,

Club

1, 2,

Vice-President 3, President 4;
Dean s List 1;

Vice-Prefect 4; French Club 1, 2;

Sophomore Oratorical Society; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; History Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Government 2, 3,' Purple Key 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Legion of Decency 1, 2, 3, 4; Naval Student Activities Committee 4. Thesis: History
of Russian Expansion into the North American Continent.

CLIFFORD
465 Colvin

F.

FISHER, A.B.

Avenue

Buffalo

16,

New York

numerous yarns of happy times at the Canoe Club in Canada
were typical of Cliff. For two years he was the genial host of "Requestfully Yours,"
and added much to the caliber of WCHC. There were few popular songs unfamiliar to
Cliff's musical ear, and he constantly amazed his many regular listeners with his "discological" erudition. Off hours he labored on dance committees or composed unique
ditties under the alias of the "Old Fish." A warm nature, willingness to lend a helping
hand, ability to rub elbows with the best of scholars without losing "the common
touch," made knowing Cliff an edifying experience.
Stories of the west, and

Sodality

1, 2;

WCHC

3, 4:

Outing Club

7, 2, 3, 4;

Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4;

Western

NewYork

President 4; Dean's List 3, 4; Junior Prom Committee; Sophomore Oratorical
Society; Sophomore Smoker Committee 2; Senior Ball Committee, Favor Committee Chairman;

Club

7,

2,

3,

Purple Patcher Staff 4. Thesis: Job
by a Limited Line Wholesaler.

and

Difficulty Analysis of

a Specialty Salesman Employed
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JAMES
128

J.

FITZGIBBONS,

JR., B.S.

Elm Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

Jim's easily-provoked grin was a standard fixture in the day-room and all around the
campus. An education major with a teaching career in the future, Jim manifested
superior scholastic achievement. His many activities and varied interests filling his
every day on the Hill, Jim was never too busy to chat at length with any and all on
almost an infinity of questions. Jim proved his ability as day-hop representative to the
Student Government by sacrificing his evenings to attend the meetings. Both his
constituents and the remainder of the class will miss genial Jim and his many talents.
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Government 1, 2;
Thesis: The Educational Film.

WILLIAM
9

E.

FLYNN,

NROTC

1, 2, 3, 4.

B.S.

Goodwin Lane

Ladue

17,

Missouri

April of '51 was a red-letter month for Bill Flynn, for then it was that he was elected
not only to the Purple Key, but also to the presidency of the Student Government.
For Bill, this climaxed three years spent as a committee chairman, amateur entertainer, and master of ceremonies for campus organizations. Possessing the class' most
imperturbable disposition, this shuffling citizen from St. Louis seemed to do all his
studying between committee meetings, while still upholding the scholarly side of his
education. Noted for being an imitator of bath men and machinery, as well as a barefoot ballplayer ("Dear God, don't make me wear shoes"), Bill made life more livable
for us all.

Student Government 3, 4, President 4; Purple Key 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society
Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society 2. Thesis: Self Incrimination and

1, 2, 3, 4;

the

Due

Process Clause.

PAUL M. FOLAN,
14 Sheridan Street

A.B.

Portland

3,

Maine

down from Portland with a purpose in his heart. Four
years on the Hill was little enough time to perfect the ideals and ideas he was to impart to his students later on, for teaching was Paul's vocation. Prompt and firm in
making decisions, and adhering to them with rigid self-discipline, Paul devoted himself to the best in literature when not studying or on duty in the Post Office. Short of
stature but never short of witticisms, he was a welcome asset when helping out in
the Discipline Office. Now, back to Portland, Holy Cross sends a Crusading Catholic
educator with a purpose in his heart.
This loyal "Yankee Fan" came

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean s hist 3, 4;
4. Thesis: The Rise and Development of Higher Education for the Negro in
the South.

"Gauntlet" Editor
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CHARLES

FOLEY,

D.

B.S.

Lowell, Massachusetts

73 Fifth Street

Every Saturday morning a broad Irish grin paraded down Linden Lane, Lowellward
bound. Those even, white teeth resided in the curly and clever head of Charlie Foley.
With his roommates, "The Fole" was a devoted disciple of the midnight disputes.
Far into the morning raged the debate (Main issues: Sports, the Marines), until
Chuck's incontrovertible logic and scathing wit reduced the opponent and his
argument to an absurd position. No Marine that walked in Montezuma's halls was
more loyal to the Corps than Chuck. Hailing from an industrial city, Charlie was
naturally alive to the problems of labor-management, and in this field of business
administration he concentrated his efforts.
Intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4;

Outing Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Merrimac Valley Club

1, 2, 3, 4;

Relations Institute 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross
Thesis: Union Activities in an Industrial City.

GEORGE
66

F.

FOLEY,

Sudan Street

Industrial

and

Scroll 2.

A.B.

Dorchester

25,

Massachusetts

Holy Cross was our gift to Dr. Anderson's forward wall, as three
young men from Temple so ruefully learned. Not content with confining his two hundred and ten pounds of talent to the gridiron, George also capably handled the shot
for Bart Sullivan's crew. In contrast to his aggressiveness on the football field, George
was a quiet and diligent student, and his far reaching personality was an asset to any
gathering. A veteran campaigner in the often turbulent politics of our class, George
nonetheless was always a gentleman and a sincere friend.
Dorchester's gift to

3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural
Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Debating, Sophomore Oratorical Society.
Thesis: Dramatic Monologues of Robert Browning.

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2,
1, 2, 3, 4;

JAMES
4

Bellingham Road

R.

FORAN,

B.S.

Worcester, Massachusetts

has been said of Jim that if ambition was the sole requisite of success, he would be
tops in any field of endeavor. His cheerful disposition complemented his even temperament, for Jim had a smile to offer to all, whether they had the gift of his friendship or
not. His diligence in study found him more than able to accept a challenge, and his
attitude of life and cogent advice helped many friends find their way out of the "labyrinthine ways of their own minds." We saw Jim at his humorous best engaging in offperiod card games. The Heart of the Commonwealth lent us quite a guy.
It

3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Cross and Scroll
Economic Analysis of the Meat Industry.

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 2,
1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis:

3, 4;

Intramurals
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THOMAS

M. FRATES

Norwood, Massachusetts

323 Prospect Street

A proper Bostonian, characterized by his broad "A," Tom never quite understood the
idioms of these new-found people. A cinch for a fast game of whist, at which he was
no novice, his ability for diligent and purposeful study exhibited Tom's resolve in life.
He was a charter member of the "cafeteria debating society," where over a cup of old
Sul's tea, the pros and cons of current topics were debated and redebated. Tom always
looked to the future, future weekends that is, and had a zest for activity whether it
was

athletic or social.

Debating Society 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3,
Columbus; Berchmari s Sanctuary Society 1,
Economic Evolution of Latin America.

MARCUS
6D/

;

4;

Industrial Kelations; Intramurals; Knights of
Boston Club; La Crux.- Thesis:

2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 4;

E.

FRENCH,

B.S.

Rye,

Ste

New York

By means of his calm, quiet, and friendly disposition, Mark acquired many friends
during his days at Holy Cross. A possessor of an astute and analytic mind, he was welcome in any discussion. An ardent fan of all sports, he found his special interest in the
game of basketball. In the time spared from his chemistry studies, he pursued his
special interest; a study of contemporary Spanish history and politics. Coupling his
scientific studies with valuable experience gained during the summer months as
assistant manager of a beach club, he has prepared himself well for the years to come.
Cross

and

Crucible 1, 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4; Knights of

Columbus

1, 2, 3, 4;

Sanc-

tuary Society 1; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 3, 4; Sophomore Oratorical Society; German Club 2; Cross and Scroll 2, 3, 4; Hormone Staff 4. Thesis: Adulteration
of Wheat Flour.

JOSEPH
50

Oak

J.

FRENSILLI, A.B.

Hyde Park

Street

36,

Massachusetts

Hyde Park, Joe early made an impression on Holy Cross. Freshman year
found him in the Fenwick Dorm where he soon became the all-round collegian,
academically, socially and otherwise. Studies came easily for "Frost," whose only
fear was Fr. Bean's exams. Otherwise Sophomore year was a tranquil one; Junior year
but during Senior year, Frost made it. Joe liked food, frowned on
an eventful one;
corned beef and cabbage and insisted he was Mediterranean Irish on St. Pat's day.
"Frost," a misnomer indeed, was always eager to laugh and enjoyed every minute of it.
Direct from

—

Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 1, 2; German Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4;
Dean' s List 3; Sodality 1, 2; Dramatics 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4. Thesis: Circulatory
System in the Human Fetus.

82-

